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1A
tpt Rains In Many
Months Fell This
Week
CJry County Is Thoroughly
baked With Continued
wrenching Wains
e best rain for the past
sev ral months fell here Tues- -
daiiftornoon and night. The
rail in the afternoon was ae
contained by auite a hail storm
s the hail stones were not
lar1 ones no harm has b?en re
poled from the hail. The rain
one of the genuine old
fatiioned kind, the kind that
flo ds the streets from walk to
waiyuid tills the dry lakes to
I)
jne value of this fine rain
coming at this time, can hard v
be estimated. All reports go to
sh( w that already the country
ha the best bottom season that
ha existed here for several
ye rs, and now with these good
rai is starting in iust at planting
f.t info n rrrrA nyrr fViio iron v 10 o 1V VIII V. f I JUUU V1UJ tillO J 10 Cl
V mc it assured. A good crop here
thi ! year will be worth to the
coi ntry many times its market
valie over and over again. Just
at his time some few of our
ptqple are beginning to doubt
the claimed possibilities of this
country for successful farming
and stock raising. They seem
'to think because the last few
y?ars have been hard ones the
.
following years should also be
,hard ones. "They forget that
the same seasons that were so
dry hee were just the same
back in the land of "milk and
honey," and while our people
here were making crop failures
they could not expect any
help from their farmer friends
back east, for the fact they had
also made almost complete fail-
ures. One good crop and the
country will take on new life
again and prosperity will be
seen on every side, just as it
was here a few years ago. From
all indications we think this
will he that good year, the year
that will turn the tide and bring
thi homcseekers hurrying to
thi Land of Sunshine as was
setjn hero in the early days.
rV Another good rain fell
be ii "last night and this morning
aritjl slill it is raining.
Curry County Schools Lead
let Industrial Club Work
letter from Prof. W. T.
Co way of Agricultural College
Cuii ity Superintendent, reads
as follows:
'You people have put Curry
COllll ty in the fore front in the
waly of organizing Industrial
CI i. You now have reported
14 lilferent clubs with a mem- -
beri ship of 198. You can have
a endid county contest and
can make matters interesting in
thc state contest. I appreciate
yoii r interest, also that of your
supervisor, Mr. A. J. Reid.
W. T. Conway, Supt. Extension
Debt
New Mexico Conservatory
tf Music Gives Recital.
The New Mexico Conservatory
of music gave a recital at the
Methodist church Monday night
wl difc to Ch
Tl
he
Hollene Teachers' Associa-
tion a Grand Success
The meeting of teachers, par-
ents, pupils and othrrs held at
Hollene, on April 27th was a
success from every standpoint.
Altho the weather conditions
were not very favorable the
crowd was much larger than
was anticipated. In fact the
large school building at Hollene
was not sufficient to accomodate
the crowd. One very important
feature of the meeting was the
'Big Dinner on the ground"
which had to be spread in the
Woodman Hall over the school
building owing to the windstorm.
Those who had fondled any
doubts as to the hospitali ty of
the Hollene citizens certainly
Had such doubts removed dur-
ing this meeting, and all went
home with nothing but kindly
thoughts and best wishes for
the people who entertained them
so royally.
Another interesting feature of
the Association was the Pupils'
Contest in both spelling and
mathematics. Following is the
decision of the judges:
Spelling Contest 100 words.
1st Prize, Miss Ellen Coults,
99 per cent, Dist. G4, Miss Minnie
Monday, teacher.
2nd Prize. George Davis, 97
per cent, Dist. 55, Wilson Davis
teacher.
3rd prize, Rue Goodruni, 93
per cent, Dist. 49, H. M. Pile,
teacher.
Arithmetic Contest.
1st Prize, Miss Eula Smart,
Dist. 48, C. W. Loftis, teacher.
2nd Prize, Ray Hungate, Dist.
7, J. Hj Kayd, teacher.
3rd Prize, Miss Grace McMa-ha- n,
Dist. 04, Miss Minnie Mon-
day, teacher.
Others taking part in the con-
tests were:
Miss Johnny McCutcheon,
Dist. 48, C. W. Stocton,v teacher.
Miss Beulah Goad, District 59,
Miss Jennie Davis, teacher.
Otto Stafford, Dist. 67, Mrs.
Sims, teacher.
Miss Agnes Degan, Dist. 60,
Miss Delia Bolding, teacher.
Miss Jewell Campbell, Dist.
53, Miss Cassie Monday, teacher.
Earl Walker, Dist. 58, Mrs. A.
A Watson, teacher.
Miss Lillian Ambrose, Dist, 68
Mrs. Alma Hollis, teacher.
Philip Hackney, Dist. 52. Miss
Harriet Degan, teacher.
Miss Nellie Kelhling, also of
Dist. 59. H. S. Crawford, Amos
Metcalf, David C. Mayo, Wy-ver- ne
Holland and Miss Vada
Ott.
In an informal ciphering match
held after the close of the con-
tests, it was clearly demonstra
ted that the pupils from Dist. 53
were undoubtedly the best in
attendant at the meeting. Fol-
lowing are the names of these
little fellows, also ages: Floyd
Payne, 11; Elmer Crume, 11;
Jewell Payne, 13; George Davis
14. Congratulations to Mr.-Wilso- n
Davis for the careful train-
ing of these pupils. An inves-tigatigati-
reveals the fact that
these pupils are not lacking in
the preparation of other subjects
as some might naturally criti
cise.
Tl and discus-th- e
siom teachers
i of Hollene
sacher, Mrs.
Clovis News
AND
TEXICO TRUMPET
STATE
Mesdames Kimberlin and
Mansfield Entertain at a
Dancing and Tacky
Party
Mesdames Jewel Kimberlin
and W. L. Mansfield entertained
a number of yovng people at a
dancing party in the beautiful
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Mansfield on 501 North Georgia
Street. Every one was request-
ed to dress as "tackey" as pos-
sible. Dancing was the amuse-
ment of the evening together
with the merriment caused by
the ah conceivable ways the
guest arrangod their wearing
apparel to conform with the
word "tackey." Mr. Parker
and James Bishop cut for the
gentlemen's prize, a pair of silk
hose which was won by Mr.
Bishop. Misses Minnie Kim-
berlin, Miss Goodwin and Miss
Littleton cut for the prize which
was won by Miss Kimberlin, a
hand painted puff box.
Red lemonade, ginger snaps,
stick candy and chewing gum
were served during the evening.
At the close of the evening a
delicious luncheon was served
of chicken salad, sandwitches,
waifers, pickles and coffee.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Boyle, Mr. and Mrs. Mans
field, Misses Bradfield, Kimber
lin, Littleton, Haid, Watson,
Davis, McMahon, Allen, Good-
win, Messrs. Mandell, Worrell,
Baker, Dr. Dillon, MueKeller,
Miller, Poele, Knight and Marks.
The party was given in honor
of Mi i a Littleton.
Both Mrs. Mansfield and Mrs.
Kimberlin by their gracious
hospitality and charming per
sonal manners endeared them
selves to all that partook of
their rrenerous hospitality.
Mrs. Ellis Fntertains Wood
men Circle
The members of the Wood-
men Circle were delightfully en-
tertained by Mrs. Ellis and her
friends at her cozy home on
Washington avenue.
Judging from the big crowd
and the time they had, it will
not be the last by any matter
of means. The entertainers had
gone both to trouble and ex-
pense in the arrangements, and
her cozy home was briiliantly
lighted and nicely arranged.
Every Woodman brought a
friend and the rooms thronged
with the crowd out for a good
tirre and inclined to get all
there was in it. They did.
Take it from any member or
guest attending. Dainty sand-
wiches and coffee were served
during the close of the evening.
The Embroidery Club With
Mrs. Earnest Bundy.
Mrs. Earnest Bundy was the
hostess Thursday afternoon for
the embroidery club and very
charmingly entertained the club
at her pretty home. A splendid
attendance was present to en-
joy the program of the after-
noon. Roll call was answered
by Mrs. Irwin Gibson with a
beautiful crash center piece.
And by Mrs. Parker by an Irish
a s and dainty
itn rved by the
The visiting members present
were Mrs. Pixley, Mrs. Anna
McMahon, Miss Jones and Miss
Louise Jones, Mrs. Weisom,
Mrs. Simpkinson, besides 16
members of the club.
The club meets next week
with Mrs. Forrest Parker.
Miscellaneous Shower
Last Friday afternoon Mrs.
Duffy and Mrs. Dalton Reed
gave a miscellaneous shower in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. T. J,
Clary, at the home of Mrs. Reid
on 104 North T ,ane St.
The house was prettily deco-
rated in yellow and white crepe
paper. The gifts were placed
in a box of prettily decorated
colored paper,
Seven tables were arranged
and Miscellaneous cards were
played during the afternoon.
Mr. Linley won tfefe gentlemen's
prize, a smoking set. Mrs. Gib-
son, Mrs. Prichard, Mrs. Pixley
and Mrs. Clary cut for the Lady's
prize which was won by the bride
Mrs T. J. Clary.
The guests of the evening
were: Mrs. F. A. Day, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Ghoison, Mr. and Mrs.
Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. N. P.
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Prichett, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Clary, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Gib-
son, and many others At the
close of the evening a delicious
two-cours- e luncheon was served.
The shower was a surprise to
the bride and groom.
Dow-Browne- ll
Thursday morning at the home
of the bride's parents at St.
Vrain, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Brownell, the wedding of Miss
Stella Brownell and Stephen A.
Dow, was solemnized. Rev.
Givens of Melrose officiating.
The ceremony began promptly
at 8 o'clock about forty of the
friends of the bride and groom
were present. George Brown-
ell, brother of the bride acted
as best man and Miss Othello
Baldridge as brides maid.
The bride has been teaching
school in that vicinity for the
past several years. She was a
favorite among a wide circle
of young friends who sincerely
regret to give her up.
Mr. Dow is a farmer of ster-
ling qualities and owns a well
equipped farm in that vicinity.
Mr. and Mr3. Dow left shortly
after the ceremony for their
home, a near by farm, where
they will be at home to their
many friends.
A number nf t.h vminorer apt- - ' ' - t o- -
met at the home of Maurine
Reagan with the intent of sur-
prising their little friend Miss
Halhe fitzhugh, but a greater
surprise was in store for the
young folks when they reached
Miss Fitzhugh'g home to find
her absent.
Santa Fe Rending Room
Entertainment
Nine young ladies from the
leading orchestras of Chicago
will give a concert at the Lyceum
Another Railroad For Clo-
vis and Tucumcari
The Santa Fe has let contract
to build from Lubbock to Texico.
It looks like a go this time. We
clip the following from the Tu-
cumcari News:
"R. Collins, contractor of
Clovis, writes our townsman. L.
E. Sherwood, that he has the
contract closing the gap be-
tween Lubbock and Texico, and
will then continue the road to
Tucumcari to connect with the
Dawson."
From the above it would seem
that the long contemplated move
to build a line of railroad from
Lubbock to Tucumcari across th
caprock has about materalized
and that Mr. R. Collins the con-
tractor has secured the contract
to build said line and will get
busy at once.
In the above item Clovis is
not mentioned in particular and
Texico is made the pivotal point
as Texico is busy booming
a Rock Island scheme for that
town maybe it would be more
courteous in Clovis to mention
Texico as the ne plus ultra rail-
road center of the plains country
It does not hurt Clovis and it
will do poor Texico lots of good.
therefore we say hurrah for
both our neighbors Texico and
Tucumcari and hope they will
both get the new road soon.
Governor Will Stop Fight If
Possible
Santa Fe, N. M., May 5-- "My
position in regard to hold-
ing the Johnson-Flyn- n fight in
New Mexico has not changad
since I publicly expressed my
views on the subject several
months ago. I am absolutely
opposed to the fight and believe
that it would be one of the
worst things that could happen
to the state for it to be held here.
If there is any law that will en-
able me to prevent it, I will avail
myself of it -- if there is no law
on the subject, I jhall ask the
legislature to pass a law that
enables me to prevent it, I will
avail myself of it if thre is no
law on the subject, I shall ask
the legislature to pass a law to
enable me to prevent the fight
taking place on New New Mex-
ico soil."
Conservatory Recital Post-
poned
On account of the rain storm
Tuesday night, the recital that
was to have to have been given
by the Conservatory of Music is
postponed to next Monday night
May 13th M. E. church.8 o'clock
p. m,
Clovis Information Bureau
The attention of all those
thinking of attending the demo-
cratic convention at Clovis on
the 14th is directed to the fact
that the Clovis Chamber of
Commerce has opened a bureau
of information at the Antlers
Hotel for the benefit of dole-gate- s
and visitors to the con-
vention. Hotel reser vations and
all other matters will be given
prompt attention. C. A. Clark,
secretary.
Antlers Dining Room Open
Tha A room
Irwin
Joe L
first c
place,
to be
Watson. social tirn
D
r Year
Clovis Men Score
Victory Before
House
Favorable Report on the Es-
tablishment of Normal
School for Clovis
Santa Fe. N. M., May 8. The
advocates of a new Normal
school at Clovis, N. M., won a
victory in the house today when
the way and means committee,
through Chairman Burg reported
House Bill No. 109 favorably and
reported unfavorably House Bill
No. 42, to create a Normal school
at Aresja,127 to create a Normal
school at Portales, 11 to oreate a
Normal school at Clayton and
85 to create a Normal school at
Tucumcari. This action by the
committee on ways and means
practically assures the pasasage
by the house of the Ciovis bill
and the defeat of all the other
bills seeking to locate schools
elsewhere.
Seeks To Cut Homestead
Cultivation To 40 Acres
Washington. A
of house public 1 xrtds co
consisting: of Represen-tativa- ?
Taylor of Cilorado, rmn-del- l,
Ferguson an.l Pray h3ld a
conference today with Commis
sioner Bennett at : 1 era! land
office regarding the bills which
have been introduced in house
by Taylor to provide for cul-
tivation in enlarged homesteads.
Representative Taylor's bill
provides that but twenty acres
shall be cultivated the second
year and forty acres the third
year of the entry, commissioner
Bennett is inclined to favor leg-
islation which will reduce the
acres to be cultivated from eigh-
ty to forty acres in the third year
with a proviso that when proof
is submitted at the end of the
five year term to complete the
entry, it shall be shown that
one forth of the entire entry, or
eighty acres, is under cultivation,
it is belived that action upon
the proper legislation will be
obtained.
Died.
Mary Lucile Lowdon daughter
of O. L. Lowdon of West Clovis,
aged 3 years 10 months 3 days.
The little girl had sulfered over
a year with rheumatism. The
Master called her from her suf-
ferings Sunday at two o'clock.
Interment at the Clovis Ceme-
tery, at 5 o'clock the same day.
The girls
.in a neighboring
town have an anti-slan- g society.
A certain miss was elected presi-
dent. Asked if she would ac-
cept, she replied: "Sure Mike,
but gosh, airls, I'm so rattled
in my cupola, that I'm really
short on gab. We are certainly
hitting the high places and I
never tumbled to such a poise
before, but when I give you the
highball I expect you to get
snuff enough so the flies won't
light on me while doing the
president stunt ef this society
act, but I won't stand for any
monkey doodle business ' from
you gals while I am running the
ranch. We gals ought to ex
tend an invite to the married
ladies to get out and help us
getting to be fierce. -- Ex.
YOUNG WIFE
SAVED FROM
HOSPITAL
Tells How Sick She Was And
What Saved Her From
An Operation.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio. "Tree year
I iu married and went to house--keeping. I was not
Keeling well and
could hardly drag
myself along. I had
such tired feelings,
my back ached, my
side ached, I had
bladder trouble aw-
fully bad, and I could
not eat or sleep. I had
headaches, too, and
became almost a ner-
vous wreck. My doc
tor told me to go to a hospital. I did
not like that idea very well, so, when I
mw your advertisement in a paper, I
wrote to you for advice, and have done aa
on told me. I have taken Lydia E.
rfnkfaam's Veeetable Compound and
Uver Pills, and now I have my health.
" If sick and oiling women would only
know enough to take your medicine, they
wonld get relief." Mrs. Benj . H. STAN9-bx-y.
Route 6. Box 18, Upper Sandusky,
Ohio
If 70a have mysterious pains, irregu-
larity, backache, extreme nervousness,
inflammation, ulceration or displace-
ment, don't wait too long, but try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound now.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has been the standard remedy
for femalo ills, and such unquestionable
testimony as the above proves the value
of this famous remedy and should giva
very one confidence.
Keeps Your Stove
"Always Ready for Company"
A bright, clean, flossy stove is the lor
nd pride of every housekeeper. But it is
hard to href r. stove nice and shiny
swleas Black Silk Stove Polish is used.
Here is the reason: Black Silk Stove
Polish sticks right to tht iron. It doesn't
rub off or dust off. Its shine lists four
times longer than the shine of any other
polish. Yon only need to polish one-fourt-h
as often, yet your stove will be
eUaner, brighter and better looking than
a has been since you first bought it Use
BLACK SILK
STOVE POLISH
m rour parlor stove, kitchen itove or gas itove.
Oat a can from your hardware or tove dealer.
Iff yoa do not find it betttr than any other ttove
polish you have w used btfvrt. your dealer it
smatbortsed to refund your money. Bat we feel
emre yoo will agree with the thousand of other
women who are now uaiuf Black
Silk Stove Polish and who say if U the
eWVee tolUk Vr mad. "
LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY
Be tor fo get the vtnufn. Black Silk Stove
Volifth costs yon no more than the ordinary kind.
Keep rour grates, registers, fendura and stove
Ipee bright and free from rusting by usinghack Silk air-pryin- g enamEl. ru.b
re with each can of enamel only.
Um BLACK SILK METAL POUSH for silver-
ware, nickel, tinware or brass. It works quickly
waailv. and leave! a brilliant surface. It has no
quel for use on automobiles.
Black Silk Stove Polish Works
STERLING. ILLINOIS
J
wtmemom
II Shoe Polishes
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY
extt.f KIM1BI tfea nnW UutlM' IBM dressing
teat pusltfrl contain nil. MU.ks und Pulllh2boots and bet, Bliluos
t rubbing--, x " Kroncli Olnu," loo.CoUlUIDItlll ror cieauiDg una pumuiua .ij.n shM-s- . lu,-- "IJalidv" sise fea
WHITK (In lluuld form with sponge)
mtnu-ul- r rluui too wmt.oi amy can vita suuaV nut sv
DA ,1 T Al.lir. niUl'HIMWM'TI ll'l DLIDUWU -aa pride Tn oyIusj their shuns look il. lies lore
uLir twad lustre to nil black shu. i'uilsb wltb m
tro-- ' or cloib, 10 cents. "Kllte" slse 26 nu.IC rour aei'r aoos not s.uii m sum
,sjsTi tbo yrlce In stamps nC we wilt una jou s(nil ls Dcke churgi pnld.
WHITTBMORB CROB. & OO.,
2S Albany, at., Cambridge. Muss.Oldest and largsst Manufacl' rr of
Shot Polish in Ike World.
YYsAa vtttitieTwV mr
"wioiassun BINDER
AiMUX RtUABU.
m g:
fcl.L things urn ot one I'.iU'-r-Jk made; fcird. beast andHowt-r- ,
Bong, picture, form, space, thought, char- -
scter
Deceive us, seeming to be mi
And are but one.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Helpful hints for the housewife are
always welcome. Short cuts In house-
keeping do not mean slip-sho- d work
Remember to have tho pipes and
flues of the furnace well cleaned be-
fore housecleaalng commences, as
much dust Is lodged In them.
Begin with the attic, airing all
clothes and looking oyer boxes during
tho cold days, before the warm days
of spring, when the sun and air Is
needed for clothing In closets.
Don't keep house without several
wooden spoons, the small paddle-shape- d
kind. They are so satisfac-
tory for stirring, as the handles never
get hot, and if they are long enough
will not be lost in the boiling hot mix-
ture, if you chance to let go of the
handle an Instant. -
The small brushes that can be pur-
chased In some places at two cents
each are so handy to scrub potatoes
and celery, also to clean the grater.
Have two or three on hand for serv-
ice.
Let any young mother beware of
"the pacifier," do not har-
bor it if you love you.- - child. They
cause adenoids, mouth breathing, and
distort the tooth.
When the first green grass appears
in the spring is the time to bleach
yellow linen, handkerchiefs and un-
derwear that has become yellow.
Pink dresses that have become
faded may have their glory returned
by using dark red paper, a piece a
foot square, in the rinse water. Strain
and use as one does blueing water.
and add a little of the color to the
starch. When dry, the gowu will be
as rosy as ever, and will wash once
without losing the raoior.
Put silver pieces that are hard to
ctotUQ, Vcause of carving. Into soapy
water In an aluminum kettle and boll
for a'short while. They will come out
bright and shining.
Be careful never to leave rubber
straps, or any article of rubber near
or touching sliver, aa it causes It to
corrode.
F YOU Intend to be happy,
don't be foolish enough to wait
for Just cause.
'Tts looking down that makes one dlssy.Browning.
USES OF BUTTERMILK.
Buttermilk, according to some au-
thorities. Is the cure-al- l for nearly all
diseases. It Is certainly a wholesome
drink and Is to most pa!
ates.
Buttermilk Pie. To a cupful of but-
termilk add two tablespoonfuls of
flour and half a cupful of sugar; mix
the flour and sugar together, add a
beaten egg and a flavoring of lemon
extract Bake In a crust without a
cover.
Buttermilk Sweet Cake. Add a
tablespoonful of molasses to a cup of
buttermilk, a teaspoonful of soda and
three tablespoonfuls of melted lard.
Beat an egg and add to the mixture,
with splceB to taste and flour enough
to make a soft dough. Bake in loaf
and cover with a brown sugar frost-
ing.
Steamed Brown Bread. Take a cup-
ful each of rye meal, Indian meal and
graham flour, two cupfuls of butter-
milk, throe quarters of a teaspoon of
soda, one teaspoonful of salt and
three-quarter- s of a cup of molasses.
Mix all lngredlenta together, pour Into
buttered baking powder cans and
Bteam for three hours. Dry off In
the oven, removing the covers from
the cans.
Corn Muffins. Put two cupfuls of
cornmeal Into a basin, add a cupful of
flour, half a cup of nugar, two table-
spoonfuls of melted butter and ont
beaten egg. Add two cupfuls of but-
termilk, In which a teaspoon of soda
has been dissolved. Mix and put Into
muffin pans to bake.
Johnny Cake. Take two cups of
buttermilk, one cup of cornmeal, one
cup of flour, one-hal- f cup of
sugar, two teaspooafuls of soda
and half a teaspoonful of salt. Add
the milk to the meal and soak for an
hour; add sugar, soda and salt, mix
with the flour and pour out In a shal-
low greased baking pan. Bake in a
quick oven.
THE WEDDING. ANNIVERSARY.
On one's wedding anniversary Is a
good occasion to entertain the choice
Officially.
"Blinks Is a very selfish man. There
was only one time' In his life when be
showed an attachment for any one
but himself."
"When was that?"
"When be waa serving a term as
sheriff."
friends, a time to return the hospital-
ity of friends.
The first year Is tie paper anniver- -
FOR HUBB y Tn PONDER OVE
Innocent Answer of Qulat Llttla Wlfa fm sTrTaTCKE1 Got Him Started on Trsln a sir MIA
Tl
of Thought. HA
Ily be made at horn.
The table may be bare, with the
dainty little paper lace doilies for
each place, a centerpiece of paper
flowers and candle shades of paper.
Boxes or roses of paper to hold nuts
or boa boas.
The rooms may be decorated with
paper garlands, paper ribbons, lan-
terns and Chinese screens.
A box of home-mad- e candy in a
pretty box covered with wall paper in
neat design would make pretty favors
for each guest
Becoming paper caps might be worn
by the ladles and paper contests or
guessing games a feature of the en-
tertainment.
If the company Is a large one, the
refreshments might be served In
boxes holding enough for two. Pa-
per napkins and Ice cream served In
paper boxes on plates covered with
lace paper dollteu.
Theresa Punch. Take half a
of powdered gelatine, half a
cup of freshly Infused tea. two cupfuls
of sugar, the Juice of five oranges, one
thinly sliced orange, one can of
shredded pineapple, a few bananas,
cherries, grapes aid a pint bottle of
sparkling water added several times
during the serving.
Boll the sugar and water together
for ten minutes, cool, add the gelatine
and other ingredients. Serve with Ice
in the punch bowl.
Princess Cakes. Cream four table-spoonful- s
of butter, add four table-spoonfu-
of sugar and two eggs well
beaten, three tablespoonfuls of corn-
starch, a half teaspoonful of baking
powder and a half teaspoonful of
lemon extract. Mix well and bake Id
gem pans about fifteen minutes.
1 O SPEAK wisely may not al-ways be easy, but not to speak
111 requires only silence.
Our character Is our will, for what we
will, we are. Archbishop Manning.
HOW TO LIVE ONE HUNDRED
YEARS.
I expect to live one hundred years.
It Is very simple when you know
how.
1. Keep clean. All disease Is caused
by uncleanllness principally Inter-
nal.
2. Drink nearly a gallon of fluid In
a day pure water and milk are best.
3. Do not eat more than two meals
a day of wholesome food. Overeat-
ing kills more people than tuberculo-
sis and pneumonia combined.
4. Let all the food remain in the
mouth twice as long as most persons
do. If you don't It will be worse than
wasted.
5. Sleep winter and summer with
the head of your bsd nnder an open
window Eugene Brewer.
Household Hints. Hot biscuits gen-
erously buttered and spread with jelly
are delicious served with game.
A brick makes an excellent rest for
the flat Iron, as It holds the heat.
Dried lemon peel sprinkled over
coals will destroy any disagreeable
odor In the bouse.
An emergency menu," or several of
them, are most valuable additions to
any housekeeper's outfit. Then when
unexpected company drops in, a meal
all planned and materials all at band
make life a poem.
One of the very best remedies for con-
stipation and Inactive liver Is butter-
milk. Drink a glass every morning
before breakfast.
When It Is necessary to keep Ice in
a sickroom, place a flannel cloth over
a bowl and tie It securely. Lay the
Ice In the flannel and cover with an-
other piece. The drip will fall Into
the bowl and the Ice will last for sev-
eral hours.
Apples and grape fruit are the aris-
tocrats of fruits.
An unsweetened glasB of lemonade
Is a splendid liver tonic, taken on re-
tiring.
When preparing rice, cook enough
to be used in several dishes. It will
keep and save the time and fuel.
Kill Sharks for Their Liver.
Sharp-spearin- g la a profitable indus-
try in Malaysia, though extended by
an element of danger and no end ol
excitement. The chief value or the
fish is IU liver, which yields an oil
that Is refined tn Europe and sold aa
cod-llve- r oil. In October the ocean
sharks come into the lagoon, between
the barrier reef and tbe atolls, to
pair. At this time they can be
speared in large numbers by people
skilled In catching them There are
several species of these sharks and
they ordinarily run from seven to fif-
teen feet In length. The liver of a
shark: of this size gives about live
gallons of oil. Tbe oil brings 178 a
ton. Tbe sharks are found In pairs
and tbe harpoonors try to kill tbe
male first. In which case they art
able to also spear tbe female, as t
do) not de .v--t Its mate.
way
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such
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she
"What's the nurse for?" snapped the
man.
"The nurse la for our convenience
yours and mine, especially mine," she
answered. "But the boy cartalnly takes
after you. He asked the same kind of
a fool question Just as T was kissing
him good night."
"Fool question, eh? Well, what was
itr
"I asked htm If he had said his pray-
ers. And he said no. And I asked
him If he didn't want God to take care
ot him during the night. He answer-
ed: 'What's the nurse for'"
For the remainder of the way the
man pondered on this answer.
Convenient , Code.
Frank I. Cobb used to be a reporter
In Detroit and knew intimately a for-
mer governor of the state of Michi-
gan, who was renowned among other
things for his ability as a free-han- d
swearer.
One night Cobb was dining with
the and his family, a
messenger came in to tell the host
that one of his pet political schemes
had juat ben defeated through the
bungling of a lieutenant. The old
man ripped out a string of dark blue
ones.
"Now, pa," said bis wife, "you prom-
ised me you would quite cursing."
"Marie," said the" "I'm
not cussing this Is Just the way I
talk!" Philadelphia Saturday Even-
ing Post.
True Till Death.
His companions bert over him with
pitiful earnestness, and stared be-
seechingly Into his waxen features.
Again oame the flutter of the eyelids,
but this line his will mastered ap-
proaching death, his Hps weakly strug-
gled to execute his last command, and
the friends bent closer to hear the fal-
tering whisper. "I am gone? Yes
er I know. Go to Mllly. Tell her
er I died with her name in my
llpa; that I er have loved hr her
alone er always. And Besot? tell
er tell Bessie the same thing."
London Weekly Telegraph.
Saving His Money.
Owens Say, lend me a fiver, old
man. '
Bowens If you d save your own
money you wouldn't have to borrow
from your friends.
Owens But it's because I want to
save my own money that I borrow
from my friends.
The Ideal
Mother When he went to kiss you
why didn't you call me?
Daughter Why, ma, I never lm
agWd that you wanted him to kiss
you.
Rats.
Jim Do you think Mamie Is taller
than Susie?
Tim I should say that she Is Just
about one rat taller.
Poor Fellow!
"He has no control over his limbs."
"You wouldn't if you had had your
leg pulled as often as he has."
It takes a man of originality to pose
a successful liar.
Let the chicken
Shut it up and
step
Why is child
and water
food is
A always
for his
ALCOHOL-- 3 PtR CENT
Preparation for As-
similating rtw Food and Rpgula
img the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes DigeiKon.Checrful-nessan- d
Rest Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic
AmsswIia Seeei -
fiJMfMktlitSmlt,
J s
HnpsWvtlMpf
perfect Remedy forConstipa
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes-s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
Fac Simile Signature of
The Cek-a- ur Company.
NEW YORK.
Guaranteed under the Foodij
Exact Copy of Wrapper
NO WONDER.
Xf n.i4il
Hicks They tell me that all the sin-
gle foreign noblemen are very much
worried.
Dicks Why so?
Hlcka So many American million-
aires have lost their fortunes lately.
Extra Inducement.
Cohen, the clothier, followed a cus-
tomer out to his buggy.
"Dot's a pretty fine horse you are
driving," he commented approvingly.
"Yes, he's a good one."
"How much would you sell him for?"
"Seventy-fiv- e dollars."
"Meln Gott! Is he silk lined V
Everybody's.
Midnight Scare.
Knlcker Old your wire near a bur-
glary In the cellar?
Bocker No, she heard a burglar-ett-
in the cellarette.
Beginning a proper name with
small letter Is a capital offense
Willie, chicken
limestone
wander free and it its own
feed stuff lacking lime and the eggs
chickens to human beings.
i millbackward ana why man
tration or There may be variety of reasons
gray, matter.
of
select its but
wife and
There's a Reason"
Tot Infants and Children.
Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
Up and Down.
Senator Davis, in an Interview at
Ozark, good humoredly the)
aristocratic that too many
as soon as they get rich,
assume.
"It's hard to be aristocratic In a
like this," said Senator Da-
vis. "We've got no criterion, no meas-
ure, and hence, as aristocrats, we nev-
er can tell where we stand.
" 'Mrs. Dash Is no longer In our
set,' a woman once said at a tea.
"'Tea, so I understand,' said an-
other woman.
" 'Yes,' went on the first woman.
with a haughty sneer; 'yes, she
dropped out some time ago.'
"
'Is that so?" said the other. T
under t he impression mat see
climbed out' "
Filipinos Dislike Autos.
The reckless and Insolent automo- -
blllst Is hated the world over. In the
Philippines, where moat of
are and where
the natives have been used to loiter
comfortably In the roads after the
faabton of easy going southern coun-
tries, tho automobiles long been,
a grievance, and, falling to secure ef-
fective the Filipinos have
adopted tbe practice of rolling big
boulders Into the roadway as a hint
not to turn corners at a breakneck
speed.
Very Improper.
Howell Why Is It that Harvard
doesn't want to play Carlisle again?
Powell I believe the
boys caught Indians doing some-
thing redhanded.
Extreme Measures.
"I hand my husband tbe bills.'
Well?"
'Then he foots them."
food and behaves sensibly.
are soft-shelle- d.
or woman have nervous pros-i- s
ibut one thing certain.
in digestible form.
thoughtful man can select suifr- -
for
Why Should a Chicken
Lay a Soft-Shell- ed Egg?
the don't know how to create a hard-shelle- d egg unless
it has some food with lime in it
So chicken-raise- rs often provide gravel, broken oyster shells or some
other form of lime.
Let's horn
a
A
does a
brain-fag- ? a
If the food is deficient in Phosphate of Potash the gray matter the nerve cen-
tres and brain cannot be rebuilt each day to make good the cells down by the
activities of yesterday.
of Potash is the most important element Nature demands to unite
albumin to make
Grape-Nut- a
chicken can't
able food children,
AVetfrtabk
finds
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Laurie's Unexpected Game
By A. MARIA
(Copyrtf hi. iois. by Aor.lt
"Well, hllo!" Mid the big hunter
elad In brown corduroy. "What If I
had mistaken you for a rabbit or a
deer, and ahot your'
The small figure of the child on the
ground straightened up and she push-
ed her blue cap from her eyes.
"You might have missed me. There
are lots of folks that carry a gun that
can't shoot and" hit a thing. Maybe 1
you can, though. I don't mean that
you couldn't," apologized Kitty, pus-sle- d
by the man's sudden laughter.
"That's all right Tou didn't hurt
my feelings. Tour remark couldn't
hare been personal, for 1 hare never
been in these mountains before, and
you don't know a thing about me.
Aren't you cold out here? What's that
you nre doing?"
"I'm getting galax leaves for Miss
Anne's shrine."
"Oh, is there a Catholic about
here?"
"I don't know 'bout her being a
Cath llc," answered Kitty. "These are
for a love shrine. It's all like the
most beautiful story, mother says We
think Miss Anne's lover died."
"Yes, women usually erect shrines
after their lovers have gone," said
Laurie Thome bitterly. "I'd rather
get a few flowers while I am living
than have a cemetery full after 1 am
dead."
"Are you going up the mountain?"
asked Kitty. "If you are, I wish
you'd carry this little basket of hick-
ory nuts. Miss Anne wants them for
a cake."
"I'll carry them for you," answered
the hunter gallantly, "but not for a
hysterical woman who builds shrines
to dead men."
"Well, I don't care who you think
ou're doing it for," said Kitty stub--
They Had Come In Sight of the Cot-
tage.
bornly, "just so Miss Anne gets them.
She's going to stay here all winter.
Mother's very glad, for It's company
for us, you know. My father sells
lumber, and mother and I are staying
in the mountains this winter so as not
to leave him alone so much."
The child trudged bravely along be-
side the big six-fo- man for a long
distance up the rocky road, then she
stumbled and sitting down in the
road calmly announced: "You go on
to Miss Ame's cottage you get to it
before you do to the hotel where we
stay and tell her to send somebody
after me, I'm too tired to move."
"Get up off that cold ground," de-
manded Lurie. "I'll carry you."
"Can you do It with that gun and
bnsket and what is iu that sack?" she
asked suddenly looking at the game
sack over bis shoulder.
"Two or three wild turkeys. One
more bird won't make any difference,"
he laughed, "so come along!"
He swung her up on his shoulder
and she sighed contentedly.
"I'm awfully tired. I guess I walk-
ed too far. Mother'H scold if she finds
out I went so far alone."
"Right she'll be to scold and spank
you, too, young lady. This mountain
is no place for stray babies."
"I'm not a baby any more. I'm near-
ly seven. Any way I had to get those
leaves. The old ones In the bowl right
by his picture have turned nearly yel-
low. Miss Anne loves fcim dreadfully."
"I expect so. If she Is like most
women, a memory is a t.Mng to cher-
ish. It's a romance. I ovt a dol-
lar, girlie, that Miss Anne Is a sour
' old maid, who never had a beau In her
life. "She's just bluffing you."
"No, blr-ee- ," said Kitty, promptly.
'There's been about a hundred men (o
see her since she came last summer.
She's young and too beautiful to be
real. She looks like a fairy princess.
A sure enough duke came to see her
last, but she shipped htm, easy as dad-!- y
sells logs, be said."
"Is that, the place?"
"They bad come in sight of a gray
CRAWFORD
Frist.)
stone cottage and the glow from the
log fires within made the windows
bright crimson in the early twilight
"Ym. I'm going to halloo like Frits
does when he brings eggs to the hotel
to sell. I want Miss Anne to see my
new horse," laughed Kitty.
No, you dont If Miss Anne Is such
a desirable beauty. Til just watt until
clean up before I meet her. My vale.
and guide have gone on ahead with my
traps."
"Oh, yea. they came in an automo-
bile this morning and took awful
'spenslve rooms, mothor said. I guess
you're rlchV"
Turning a curve in the road, the
young hunter and bis charge came to
the entrance of the cottage. A woman
In gray 7lth soft silver fox under her
throat, stood on the top step looking
off over the vsJloy where a deep orange
burned in the sky above the fringe of
dark cedar trees.
The man stopped suddenly.
"Miss Anne," called Kitty, "here's
the man that's golngr to stop at the
hotel."
Anne turned slowly, and the quiet
look of peace in her face,1 gave place to
astonishment
"Is it really you, Laurie?" she ask-
ed wonderingly.
"Yes," said the man, putting Kitty
down and handing the nuts to her,
"yen, it's I. Of course you understand
this is an accident I Supposed you
were abroad."
Anne came down the steps holding
out her hand. "Won't you nay that you
are glad to see me, anyway?" she ask-
ed, tremulously. (
"No," said Laurie, "for the sight or
you has opened the old wound."
"Here's your leaves for the love
shrine, Miss Anne, and '.he hickory
nuts for the cake. I'll have to run ou
cow. Mother'H be looking! for me.
Much obliged to you for carrying me.
It wbb most poll'. of you. added
Kitty, with all tha grown-u- p dignity
she could summon to her serv-Aw-
"Come in, Laurie, for a minute,"
urged the girl hospitably. "I have
wanted to see you again."
He held open the door for her with
his old time deference and charm,
then went In after her, leaving his
game sack and gun on the porch.
The little living room was warm
with bright rugs and hangings, and the
big fire of black-jac- k wood sent out
a welcoming cheer. Laurie's quick
eyes looked for the shrine. On a
Rmall inlaid ebony table stood a pic-
ture In a silver frame, but in the dim
light, the face of the man was not
clearly seen. A bowl of galax leaves
waB on one side, and a tiny incensejar of curious design stood on the
other. A volume of Mrs. Browning's
poems waB there, too, and Laurie
thought Instantly of the night he had
carried that same little loathe;: book
to Anne. She had stood behind his
chair reading to him end he remember
ed that when she repeated, "I love
thee to the level of every day's most
quiet need, by sun and candle light."
ahe had leaned over and kUsed him
softly on the forehead. But that, he
recalled, was before she had come
into her Aunt Patricia's vast es-
tate.
"Won't you sit down, Laurie?"
Anne's voice was low and musical and
played on the man's heart strings like
magic.
"No, Anne." The quietness of his
own voice startled him. "I came here
on a hunting trip. I'll move on In the
morning. The game Is prety well kill
ed out."
He wss trying to talk of common
place things, and keep his eyes from
seeing the picture of the man Anne
loved.
"Yes, the natives hunt a great
deal."
She lighted a tall standing lamp and
Laurie watched the flame flicker and
then burn steadily. He looked again
toward the shrine. The plctura In
the silver frame was his own.
"Anne, what does that mean? The
child out there said that you kept a
shrine to the memory of some
man you loved. Anne, what does It
mean?"
"You left me because somebody told
you that Aunt Patricia had left me net
fortune, together with her godson.
Lord Ounsford. You believed and
and "
"Your cousin Tom, your own law-
yer, told me. I thought you didn't
care, Anne, whum do you love?"
Anne threw the yellowed galax
leaves Into the fire where they burn
ed sputterlngly, then replaced them
with the fresh ones Kitty had gather-
ed on the mountain. She turned back
then to the figured brown corduroy
"Did you think 1 I could forget you
for all the money and lords In the
world?" she sobbed.
"I came looking for game," be said,
his anpis about her, "and I bavt
found the most desirable game In the
world, aid yet, I don't want to shoot
it. Will you let me put this gams
In captivity In my heart for always
Anne?"
"For always," said Anne, softly.
"No mutters what comes, will you
love me on and on. dear?"
Then came her answer that sent hot
blood racing In bis veins.
"I will love you to the level ol
every day's most quiet need, by sur
and caudle light."
WANTED IT FORGOTTEN
Wlllard's Pisa for Closed Incident at
Last Had Merit of Perfect
Straightforwardness.
The minister had been Invited to
dinner, and 5 year-ol- Wlllard was
warned that he must use his "Sunday"
manners at the table. As the plate of
potatoes was passed to him, after
everyone else bad received a helping.
Wlllard emptied the contents onto bis
plate. His mother, blushing, put back
a greater part of the potatoes,
"Hog," said the little fellow, where-
upon he was immediately sent to bed.
The next morning Wllllard sat oppo-
site his mother at breakfast. The
look on his mother's face soon told the
boy an unusual atmosphere was sur-
rounding the family meal, and he be-
came suspicious that be was the
cause.
"Well," he ssld, looking bis mother
straight In the eye, "you don't need to
get sore about It. You got me, dldnt
you?"
RASH ALL OVER BABY'S BODY
Itched So He Could Not Sleep
"On July 27. 1909, we left Boston for
a trip to England and Ireland, taking
baby with us. After being In Ireland
a few days a nasty rash came out all
over his body. We took him to a doc-
tor who gave us medicine for him.
The trouble started in the form of a
rash and was all over baby's body,
head and face, at different times. It
Irritated, and he would scratch It with
all his might. The consequence was
It developed Into sores, and we were
afraid It would leave nasty scars on
bis face.
"When we reached Kngland we took
baby to another doctor, who said his
condition was due to change of food
and climate, and gave more medicine.
The rash got no better, and it used to
Itch and burn at night so bad that the
child could not sleep. He was com-
pletely covered with It at different
times. It v as at this time that my
mother advised us to try Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. After using Cutl-
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment for
about nine months the places disap-
peared. There are not any scars, or
other kind of disfigurement, and baby
is completely cured by the Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment We have no fur-ihp- r
trouhle with baby's skin. Noth-
ing stopp-- tuw itching, and o.Ilowed
baby to sleep but Cutlcura Soao and
Cutlcura Ointment." (Signed, 'Mrs.
Margaret Gunn, 29 Burrell St., Rox-bur-
Mass.; March 12, 1911.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with e book, will be
mailed free on application to Cutl-
cura," Dept. L, Boston.
Medical Genius.
An old doctor, seeing a young one
who was going along the street with
half a dozen shabby-lookin- g men and
women, called him aside and asked:
"Who are all those people, and where
are you going with them?"
"I will tell you in confidence," was
the reply, "that I've hired them to
come and sit in my reception room. I
expect a rich patient this morning,
sad I want to make an Impression on
him." Judge's Library.
Some Are So By Nature.
A certain young man who prided
himself on a brusqueness that he mis-
took for wit, met an eminent, but
touchy, sculptor at a studio supper.
"So you're the chap," be said, on
being introduced, "that makes mud
heads?"
"Not all of them," the sculptor
quietly. Youth's Companion.
Lumbago, Rheumatism and Chilblains
There Is nothing that gives eo quick
benefit as Hunt's Lightning Oil. The
very minute it is rubbed on the Im-
provement is noticed. For over thirty
3 ears this Liniment has been acknowl-
edged to be the best for these troubles.
Every druggist will recommend it.
Price 26c and 60c per Bottle.
Shocked.
He Well, my dear, what did the
landscape gardener I sent out from
town say about making the artificial
lake where we wanted it?
She He was most profane about It.
He tqld me the site we wanted wasn't
worth a dam.
Quiet, As a Rule.
"What sort of town is Squldge- -
vllle?"
"The sort of town where a funeral
Is a social event."
A splendid and highly recommended
remedy for tired, weak, Inflamed eyes,
and granulated eyelids. Is Paxtlne An-
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
Talent In the kitchen and a balance
In the bank should form a combina-
tion for generating domestic bliss.
PILE! It OATSYonr urngin 1NT- -
MKNT fufi llno.
UssSlns ,r
The more a trust magnate wants the
less Um other fellow gets.
"Pink Eye" ! Epidemic in tba Spring.
Try Marin Eye Remedy frc Reliable Relief.
The nan who argues with his wife
is one kind of an idiot.
If Your to flartforla or
WHY PEOPLE 60 TO
CANADA
Those who tre wondering why the
number of Americana going to Canada
Tear by year Increases In the rates
that It does, would not be so surprised
were they to accompany one of the
numerous excursions that are being
ran under the auspices of the Govern-
ment from several of the states, and
remain with the settler until he gets
onto the free homesteads, which, as
stated by Speaker Champ Clark, In the
TJ. S. senate tha other day, comprises
160 acres of the most fertile soil and
with remarkably easy settlement con-
ditions. Then watch the results,
whether it be on this free homestead
of 160 acres or on land which he may
purchase at from $16. to $20. per acre
tally as good as the $100. and $K.0. slrable in the case of children, a dose
per acre land of his native state, and at bed-tim- e being sure to have the
his means will not permit his sired result next morning, with no at--
purchasing. On the part of the mem- -
bers of the TJ. 8. Senate and Congress
UK-r- is nothing but prslse for Canada, by druggists everywhere In 60c ana u munt be aom4, aatlBfartlon to
laws and Canadian lands al-- ' $1.00 bottles. If you have never tried or8 t0 know that buoys will be buoys
tnougn the reasonable desire Is shown
in their remarks, that they pass legls- -
In t Ion, (which Is very praiseworthy)
that will make the land laws of the
United States much easier.
It Is the success of the American
settler In Canada that attracts others,
and when experiences such as the fol-
lowing are related to the friend "back
home" Is It any wonder that Increased
interest Is aroused and a determina-
tion arrived at, to participate in the
new-foun- way up In Canada that
means wealth and health and all that
accompanies It.
William Johnston, who formerly
lived at Alexandria, Minn., settled In
the Alberg District near Battle River
and in writing to one of the Canadian
Government agents, located In the
United States says: "We have had no
failures of crops during our nine years
In Canada. I threshed 1208 bushels of
wheat and 1083 bushels of oats In 1911,
off my 160 acres. This is a beautiful
country. I keep six good work horses
and milk seven cows, getting good
prices for butter and eggs. We get
our coal for $2.00 per ton at the mine,
about one mile from the farm. Am
about one and a half miles from a fine
school. As for the cold weather It Is
much milder here than In Minnesota,
where 1 lived for 21 years. Our well
Is 35 feet deep and we have fine wa-
ter. Wild land is selling for $18.
to $25. per acre. Improved farms are
much higher. I am well satisfied with
the country, and would not sell unless
I got a big price, as we have all done
well here."
Good reasons to account for the
LXimbcr going to Canada.
Ht Number.
He gazed tenden into her eyes as
she spoke.
"Life," she murmured dreaib.'.'y. "Is,
after all, nothing but a romance ' .'.n
which we are characters, moving hith-
er and yon aa the supreme author 01!
our being directs."
"And In the novel of your life,"
said he tenderly, "where do I come
in?"
"You," she answered with a smile.
"Oh, you are let me see one, two,
three you are Chap Seventeen."
Harper's Weekly.
Demand for New Alloy.
Although the early expectations of
the wholesale substitution of alum-
inum for steel and Iron have not ma-
terialized, the demand for the new y
has grown enormously. From a
production in the United States of
less than 100,000 pounds In 1883, In
1893 the output had grown to 350,000
pounds, 1903 to 7.600,000 pounds and
today it is In excess of 50,000,000
pounds.
Denied the Allegation.
"You are being trodden under foot,"
howled the campaign orator. "You
are surrounded by neurotics there Is
a paranoiac standing at your very el-
bow, and " "Stop roight there,"
yelled Pat, "stop there. There's not
a par por there's not one of thiiu
there fellers in the whole crowd. Me
and Mike don't associate with, such
bloomln' furrlners."
In a Hurry.
Magistrate What la the charge
aguiust llils old man?
Officer Stealing some brimBtone,
your honor. He was caught In the act.
Magistrate (to prisoner) My aged
friend, couldn't you have waited a few
years longer?
Corner In Wealth.
"I am opposed to the concentration
of wealth "
"I am with you. These parlor car
porters ought to be made to give up
some of their money."
The Natural Thing,
lawyer Of what did you take cog-
nizance In the suloon?
Witness 1 took a drink.
There are men who see that dignity
may be disgraced, and who feci that
disgrace may be dignified. Bollng-broke- .
As we grcT Dice sensible we refuse druir
ouiliartlcs auu lake luaiuaa nature's ucru
OHSa, Uartleld Tea.
A man Isn't necessarily worthless
because his neighbor Is worth more.
The more a man expects the more
he will be surprised If he gets It.
"RKNOVINC." Mad y
THE PEEVISH CHILD
NEEDS TREATMENT!
When a child sulks drowsily, or li
fretful, it is usually due to some slight
disorder of the digestive organs, and a
mild laxative Is very often all that is
necessary to restore cheerfulness and
buoyancy of spirits.
In cases where the use of a gentle,
effective laxative stimulant is indi-
cated, many of the beat physicians are
now prescribing Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. This preparstion is admitted-
ly the perfect laxative, being mild, yet
positive In Its action on the bowels,
and far preferable to violent cathart-
ics and purgative waters. It la very
pleasant to the taste and is an Ideal
remedy to regulate and strengthen the
stomach, liver and bowels. Its easy.
natural action makes It especially de--
tendant unpleasantness or discomfort,
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is sold
this splendid remedy, write to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell. 201 Washington St., Mon--
ticello. 111., for a sample. He will bo
very glad to send a trial bottle with
out any expense to you whatever.
To Take a Different Route.
"Slstern and brethren," exhorted
Uncle Abraham, a recent promotion
from the plow to the pulpit, "on de
one side er dls here meetln' house Is
a road leading to destruction, on de
udder Is a road gwlne to hell and
damnation. Which you gwlne pur-soo- ?
Dar is the Internal question:
Which is you gwlne pursoo?"
"Law, Brer Abraham," spoke up Sis-
ter Eliza from the back pew, "I speck
I'm er gwlne home troo de woods!"
Llpplncott's.
Nothing Lost.
"Mr. Chairman!" said the orator,
who bad already occupied the plat-
form for twenty minutes, amid many
Interjections from the audience. "Mr
Chairman! May I appeal on a point
of order? There Is really bo much
desultory conversation going on In
parts of the hall that It is Impossi-
ble for me to hear a word I am say-
ing."
Voice from the Back of the Hall
Don't be down-hearte- you're not
ml3slng much!
Nothing disappoints some women
more than to And that a scandal Isn't
after all.
We always feel sorry for a stutter-
ing man who Is trying to put in a
good word for himself.
It's difficult for a man who Is broke
to break Into society.
Fads for Weak
so
modest
We not particularize here as to
able
Years h leal
in
bat.
was complete But
altf declined to talk for
her friends were leaa
cent
Hats of that shape," they protests,
much feeling, "went out sges
ago." Puck.
Defined.
Freddie Say, dad, what's morblit
curiosity?
Cobwlgger That's what the fellow-ha-
who butts In ahead of yon anA
keeps you from seeing anything,.
Better a strong prejudice
weak conviction.
Alimony is the cement that fs
used to mend a broken heart.
I Build Up j
I The System
Is the
weak? mI
Are the bowels
THE
clogged ?
Is the blood BITTERS.
Impoverished ?
Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters
will tone, strengthen and invig-
orate the entire system and
make you well again.
HAIR BALS AM
nn( aal toantlfla tin Ha
rtORKJVM I lmuriant growth.Kmr to iMHn Qmjoair to im iouuuui jmmFrcTenU hair fallioir.
too, and tl.00 at CranrUtt,
MAUCAINS IN farm and tim-
bered lands In Central Araaoaaa. Paving IhtiiV-ment- a.
Prices low, bot advauelng rapidly. Come or
writs fur Hat. IUkkv Cm rut un.i., Paagbsru. Ark.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 15-19-12.
Women
upon by and so abhorrent to--
the of
.iw it
Painting or Repairing Ir'
I
easy to lay, auitubli
1 of a climate. It la
Of 108 sy.t. With pal- -
end for booklets
Proposition."
Nine-tent- h of all the sickness of women is due to derangement or dis-
cs of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured is curat,
very -y by
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Afake.s Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women Well.
It acts directly on the orgairs affected and is at the same time a general restora-
tive tonic for the whole systetn. It c:-e- s femsle complaint right in the privacw
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment universally insisted
every woman.
shall
itlon
with
than
those peculiar attections incident to women, but those
full information as to their sy.mptoms and
means of positive cure are referred to the People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pages, newly ,'3vised
and Edition, sent free cn receipt of 21 one-ce-nt
stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
You will get full value for every penny you spend on Gal-va-nl- te
Roofing. Although it is 15 pounds heavier than the ordinary uSroonng, every ounce 01 ns weigns serves 10 mate n more dur
and serviceable.
It Needs No
llcatlon.
some-
times
stomach
rail
doctors,
symptoms
fr.
some
wanting
Gl-va-ni- la attruotive ir appe
for steep or flat .roofs, aduptad to a
excellent for lining silos. fui up i
vanited nail', cement and aWrssWr
Duy e from your local
"Gal-va-ni- Qualities" and "The In
FORD MANUFAGTU
St. Paul Omaha Chicago
Special Offer to Printers
This paper is printed from ink made in Savannah, Ga. by
the SOUTHERN OIL & INK CO., Savannah, Ga. Price 6 cents
per pound, F. O. B. Savannah. Your patronage solicited.
Van Vleet MansfUki D tg Co.. Memphis, Tmns. Price 91.00
1
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The Clovis News
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.00
Six Months ...... .50
Residence Of Five
Years Required.
Department of (he interior, U.S
Land Office, Washington, April,
20th ., 1912
Mr. William F. Wagner,
Cameron, New Mexico.
Sir- :-
In reply to your letter of April
4th., 1912 you are advised that
the Department held in the case
of John B. Day, decided January,
17, 1912, that a person holding
an original homestead entry un-
der Section 2286. Revised Statu-
tes and an additional under, the
Enlarged Homestead Act is re-
quired to submit proof upon the
original entry within the statu-
tory period of such entry, but
as to the original entry, it will
only be necessary to show com-
pliance with the general home-
stead laws as to residence and
cultivation and improvments.
In order to perfect title to the
additional entry, the entryman
must continuously cultivate to
agricultural crops other than
native grasses an area equal to
one-eight- h of the area of the
additional entry, beginning with
the second year of entry, and
an area equal to one-four- th of
the area of the additional entry,
beginning with the third year of
the entry, and must main tain
residence for the full period of
five years from the date of the
additional entry. Such residence
and cultivation however, may
be had either upon original or
additional homestead.
to
to three yea
come law,
therefore, u
time, to fur
formation ai
feet.
Assistant Commissioner
Post Wff! Make Rain as i
is Needed.
Fort Worth, Texas, May 3rd
There will be rain every twi
weeks at Post City this summer
according to calculations of C
W. Post, the wealthy manufac
turer and founder of t City,
who is a demonstrat of the
possibilities of rainfal
mite concussion.
Of this work, Mr. Post today
talked entertainingly, passing
over the item of $1,000 for each
battle with the skies as an in-
significant point. First, he is
absolutely satisfied with the re-
sult of the tests. He doesn't
ask the interviewer to take hisjudgement for it, but states the
facts.
The first attempt at using 150
pound charges failded. The
next with 250 pound charges
was successful, as have been the
others, though the charges have
been considerably reduced. The
cost, as indicated, was approxi-
mately $1,000
This brings a rain covering a
territory of about twenty-fiv- e
miles. The cost is figured at a
quarter of a cent an acre. Four-
teen hundredths of an inch is
the average artificial rainfall.
Mr. Post contrasts the cost
with that of irrigation at from
$12 to $15 an acre, with the ad-
ded advantage of water for pas
tures and trees, as well as for
land under cultivation.
Money Talks
When prosperity is the sub-
ject, the increased deposits
in this Bank prove that
prosperity is here again.
Are you sharing in it? If
not, it is possibly because
you are not doing business
in a business way.
We suggest that you open
an account with uju Our
officers will gladly show you
the benefit of such an ac-
tion.
American Bank
& Trust Company
CAPITAL $30,000.00
CLOVIS, N. IflXICO
The High Cost of Living
"You're late again," said Mrs.
Si Hawkins to her lord and mas-
ter, "I suppose you have been
down to the store, 'arguin' poli-
tics again. Hope you have dis-
covered something certain con-
cerning the high cost of living
I declare everything from heref-stea- k
to matches hues gone up in
price so that T'i!n't know what
we are H! coming to, especially
If a burglar gets into your house and you have
money eoncealed there, the burglar will getyour money. That is a burglar's' business.
The burglar will know you have the moneybefore he goes into your house; that is the bur-glar's business. Our business is to protect your
money. If it is in our bank, it will be safe fromburglars, from fire and your own extrava-gance; you cannot lend it, spend it or lose it
so easily.
Do your banking with us. We do strictlybanking, that's all.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Clovis
hinder em. remarked Si. As
far as I can find out, about the
viged upward in the last few
years has been the railroad rates.
Speaking of railroad rates Jake
Beeheimer certainly got a set-
ting back this afternoon. He
was saying that everything out
here was higher than it waa
back east, and that it was all on
account of freight rates. There
was a traveling man at the store
who showed him and us a few
mighty interesting facts, and
kinder made me think I'd been
thinkin' wrong. It seems that
an investigation was recently
made as to the relation between
the hifch cost of living and
freight rates. Inquiry was made
in fi fty towns to learn the freight
charges paid by a family of five
with an income of $750 annually
and spending it for the house-
hold. The freight rate was
traced from the fields and pas-
tures to the mills, factories and
packing houses. It was found
that highest total freight char-
ges that could be taxed any fam-
ily on the list of towns was $7. 79,
not including fuel."
"You are not telliug me what
happened to Jake, " interupted
Mrs. Si. "Well, Jake got to
telling how much more his cloth-
ing cost because of the freight
rates than it would back east,"
replied Si. "He said that a pair
of shoes that cost $4.00 in Bos-
ton or Chicago was sold here for
$5.00. this fellow shvwefr'i'hat1
the storekeeper that taxes an in
crease like that and claims that
it i?, on account of freight rates
wn't playing exactly fair; and
showed that the freight rate on
a pair of shoes was a little more
than two cents, a coat that sold
for $15.00 carried a freight
charge less than half a cent
more than the shoes. For every
thing else that Jake had on the
freight rate was less than a cent
except his pants and undershirt
where the rate was a little over
a cent apiece. The fellow
showed from Jake's own figures
estimating the cost of the cloth-
ing he had on at $44.75, that the
total weight was a little over 8
pounds and that the freight
charges on the whole outfit was
less than ten cents. The freight
charge on the whole billl of
goods would be less than two- -
tenths of 1 per cent of the total
cost, which kinder made me be-
lieve that the scream about high
freight rates is more or less a
bluff on the part of the store-
keepers for the pui puse of boost-
ing prices. Why in Leadville
you pay 15 cen ts for a glass of
beer that costs only 5 cents in
Denver, and they tell that the
extra dime in Leadville is on ac-
count of the freight rates."
"Are freight rates any higher
now than they used to be?" in-
quired Mrs. Si.
"Not so," replied Si. "Freight
rates have been revised down-
ward for the past twenty years,
while everything else is higher.
So I guess we will have to quit
charging up the high cost of liv-
ing to the railroads.
$2000.00 Death Benefit.
$15.00 weekly benefit for Ac-
cident or Sickness; $1000 for
loss of limb or eyesight; $100
for Emergency Relief Benefit.
Cost is $6.00 per year. No oth-
er dues or assessment. Men
and women between 16 to 65
are accepted. Reliable company
with $100,000.00 State Deposit
for the protection of Policy hold-
ers and to guarantee the pay-o- f
claims. Wrjte for further
information giving .your age,
sex and occupation. Address
Dept. 441, American Registry
Company, Erie, Pa.
July 25.
M
Mack is a cold black Per-cher- on
Stallion 16 hands
and one inchhigh and weighs
1600 pounds. Will make
the season of 1912 at the
barn of C. M. Steed, two
miles west of Clovis for $10
to insure living colt.
W. F DOUGHTON
C. ML STEED
CLOVIS FEED AND
GROCERY STORE
Will sell vou
Patent Flour for $2.80 per 1001b.
All (feed in same proportion. We
pay highest market prices for
Chickens and Eggs. Phone us
your orders. We meet all compe-
tition On same quality of goods.
Will appreciate a portion of your
patronage. Prompt delivery.
TELEPHONE NO. - - 43
The Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Company
Funeral Directors and Einbalmers
Fine Ambulance
Day Phone 211
E.
First Class Work.
112 1-- 2 South Main St.
H. W.
Clovis ; ; New Mex.
B.
Practice in All Courts
Land Contest Caes Given Spe-
cial Attention.
Office with J. a
J. B.
Office 1st North of First Nation-
al Bank.
Phones Office 163, Residence 269
Dr. D. D.
& Surgeon.
1 make a specialty of diseases
of the eye. ear nose and throat
and fitting glasses.
McBee Bid., opposite postoflice.
Office phone 173 Re. 192.
Guaranteed
Night IMiohe 235
Hot and Cold Baths
L. A. DICKMAN, M. D.
and
Office Opposite Antlers Hot!
Phone 53.
I Fit
DR. W. G.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Phone 164
Office over Skidmore Drujf Store
I'll Sell Your Farm
Would like a list of several
good cheap farms within from
five to ten milr of Clovis. Am
a number of land buy
ers from the east in a few days
and want a list of the best bar- -
gains in land.
W. L. Mg
Mansfield-Claibonu- r
Pure rood oakery
Keeps on hand frtBread, Pies, Cakes, etc. A
heat Chili served in citv Vr
THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP
C JUSTUS Proprietor
PROFESSIONAL
WILLIAMS
Attorneys-- a
FRANK GRANT
ATTORNEY-iAT-LA-
Fitzhugh.
WESTERFIELD
...PHYSICIAN...
Swearingin
Physician
Hich
Physician Surgeon
Glasses.
DRAKE
expecting
Mansfield,
constantly
Railroad Time Table
No.
113. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
and points east 10:50 a. m
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Helen, Albuquerque
and points west 11:15 a. m,
114..Ar. from Pecos. Carls-
bad, Roswcll and Portales
10:45a. m.
114.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
and points east 11 :45 a. m.
H7..Ar. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city, Wichita, Amaril-
lo and points east 11:55 p. m.
117.. Dep. for Portales, Ros-wel- l,
Carlsbad and Pecos
11:30 a.m.
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
Melrose and points west
4:15 a. m.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-of- f 4:20 a. m.
Presbyterian Church
A mothers day service in the
morning, let every mother who
is not a member of some other
church understand that she is
especially invited.
There will be flowers appro-
priate for the occasion and a
special message by the pastor.
Sabbath School at 10 a. m.,
Mothers day service at 11 a. m.
Special message by the pastor,
Song by choir, Song by congre-
gation, "Tell Mother I'll be
There." Everybody invited and
wo expect the mothers especially
No service in the evening.
S. H. Jones, Pastor.
Methodist Church
Preaching Sunday morning
and evening by Rev. Edwin C.
Morgan, President of Western
College Dr. Morgan is one of
the strongest men in our church
in the stale and the public is
cordially invited to hear him.
Christian Church
9.45 Bible School. HT L. Stude-vant- ,
Superintendent.
11:00 Comminunion and Sermon.
6:30 Christian Endeavor.
7:30 Worship and Sermon.
The members are urged to be
present. The publ'c is cordially
invited to worship with us.
Frederick F. Grim.
Brethren's Church. ,
Services at the Brethren
church, North Thornton Street
eacii Lord's Day.
Sunday School at 10 a. m'
Preaching 11 a. m.
Busy Worker's meeting for
children at 3 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon.
Christian Workers meeting
7:00 p m
Preaching 8:00
Teacher Training class and
Prayer meeting each Thursday
evening at 7:30 P. M.
C, II. Brown, Pastor
baptist Church
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Regular Services 11:00 a. no
and 7:45 p. m.
Subject of the morning ser-
mon will be "Iron shoes for
rough roads."
Subject of the evening sermon
will be "Hindrances to obeying
the truth "
Junior B. Y. P. U.. 2:00 p. m.
Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p. m.
All are welcomed to all the
services of the day.
S. B. Calloway, Pastor.
Mr. E. C. Greer p ho recently
went to Dawson, New Mexico,
for his heaith writes back to his
friends and family that he is im-
proving. Sometime ago M r.
Greer's physicians gave up his
case as hopeless.
Egerton Land Co.
Friona, Texas
Shallow Water Land Fori
8 Sale In Bailey Co., Texas.
I r Phone 50 I
Farming
The biggest industry in the
world, in which more capital is
invested and more men are em-
ployed, with ths exception of
the railroads, receives less en
couragement from men of fi
nance than any other industry.
The western banker will read- -
il grub-stak- e a prospector in
the delusive hope that he will
find gold, but shows a marked
reluctance to grub-stak- e the
farmer in his search not for the
hidden treasure, but for the re-
turns to be derived from tilling
the fertile soil.
If the financiers who are tink
ering with currency legislation
would follow the example of
other countries and assure sub-
stantial and adaquate aid to the
prospective farmer, mere mater
ial prosperity would follow the
experiment than devotion to any
ot the other phases of monetary
problems now under considera
tion. Throughout the entire
country every facility is afford-
ed in the way of long time, cred-
it for anybody that wants a pia-
no, clothing, city lots, in fact
anything to be sold in a city, is
sold or leased to the men in town
without cash or security on long
time, but where are the compa-
nies or concerns that lend on
long time the necessary capital
to grub-stak- e a farmer. It is
not a question of getting the
land; that can be taken up or
bought on long time and on very
easy terms, or even on the crop
payment plan. But in what way
can the man who wants to leave
the crowded city or migrate here
from a foreign shore tide him-
self over until he gets retirns?
It is perfectly obvious chat it
takes money to buy transporta-
tion, farm implements, seed,
necessary livestock, to build a
small house and barn, and buy
groceries- - and feed. This out-
lay must be made with no pros-
pect of being able to pay until
the crops are marketed. Again
the average farm proposition re-
quires at least a year to clear the
land and prepare it for crops,
and, in the case of citrus fruit
groves a long, r time is required
before return's can be realized.
There must be some class of
"commercial paper" developed
supply this demand. There is
no suggestion of charity in ask-
ing a land company or other in-
stitution interested in the devel-
opment of a new country to aid
worthy settlers. The idea has
been approved as a theory but
save in a few isolated instances
there has been u decided hang
back in its practice. The "back
to the land" cry is right, but
there should ba provided some
agency, governmental or other-
wise, to help the settler estab-
lish himself. It would be a safe
investment for the capitalist; it
would be patriotic for Uncle
Sam, as he would be helping to
build up a nation of fr?e and in-
dependent men.
'France, Germany and Spain
give this kind of financial en-
couragement to its farming class.
In fact, Europe is profitable ov-
er run with a system of credit
banks, organizations whereby
farmers and other men of small
resources and credit so te
as to secure loans for pro-
ductive purposes at low interst.
It is probably the best economic
and truly educational invention
of the last century.
Statement of Northwestern
National Insurance
Company
of Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 31, 1911
Cash Capital $1,000,000.00
Reinsurance reserve 2,977,200.00
Conflagration " i 500,000.01
Unpaid Losses 98,093.74
All other Liabilities 115,992.50
Surplus 1,502,508.58
3,193,794.83
w wm N
HP
Excursions
Oklahoma citv and ret urn, $14.
90. On sale May 15th to 22nd.
Return limit May 30th.
Less than one fare for Round
trip to Macon, Georgia, and re-
turn. $28.55. On account of the
United Confederate Reunion, on
sale, May 3rd, 4th and 5tl;. Re-
turn limit, May 15th. Exten-
sion of limit may be obtained
until June 5th to make side trios
to points in Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississippi, North Carol i n a,
South Carolina, Tennessee and
Virginia for which there will be
excursion rates in effect from
Macon.
One and one-fift- h Fare, Clovis
to El Paso, Texas, on account
of Annual Reunion Scottish Rite
Masons. On sale April 21st,
22nd and 23rd.
For additional information
call at Ticket office or Phone 150.
Yours Truly,
D. C Knowles, Acrent.
320 Acres on Shares
I will rent on shares a half
section of best farming 1 md lo-
cated 3 miles SE of Clovis. All
fenced, house and well.
W. F. Edgar.
$2,000,000.00
2,365,103.25
212.555.24
34,433.08
859,570.26
$5,471,662.43
American Central Fire Insurance Co
Saint Louis, Mo.
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1st, 1912.
Capital Stock
Reserve 1Premium - -
Reserve for outstanding losses --
Reserve for Taxes and all other liabilities
Net Surplus ... -
Total Assets ....
Surplus to Policy Holders, $2,858,570,26
U. S. Land Decisions
Where a homestead entryman
dies prior to submission of final
proof the order of succession to
his interest in the entry is pro-
vided in Sectioni 2291 and 2292
R. S.
. U. S. considered and con-
structed by the Supreme court
in the case of Bernier vs. Bern- -
ier. It was there held that Sec-
tion 2292 has no amplication when
there are no heirs other than in-
fant children of the deceased
entryman; that the succession is
to the heirs generally under sec-
tion 2291, if there be both adult
and minor heirs.
A settler by honest mistake
erects hi3 house outside the
uuu. manes ui ms claim is con-
structively a resident of the land
entered, if he in good faith
maintain residence upon the land
upon which his house was con-
structed and upon hearing of his
mistake, removes to the land en-
tered. But it must be shown
that the mistake was honestly
made and that actual residence
has been maintained upon one
tract or the other.
The joint resolutions of con-
gress of February 2, 1907, grant-
ing additional time to establish
residence, and the act of Janua-
ry 18th, 1907, have uniformly
construed by the department as
allowing constructive residence
for a period of G months prior
to the date of actual residence
is established within the time
prescribed by said acts and joint
resolutions. Citing 38 L. D., 451
and 30 L. D. 506.
One having an entry must
comply with the law respecting
settlement, improvement and
cultivation.
Havener Budget.
W. H. Eshelman made final 5
year proof on his place. He
was assisted in the enterprise
by Geo. Ormsby and Frank Mc-Ge- e.
Jim Ilines took Geo. Briggs to
lucumcari last Saturday. Jim
returned Tuesday while Geo.
proceeded to Kansas on busi-
ness.
There will be an ice cream
supper at St Vrain Saturday
night, May 11th. Proceeds to
go to improving the school
bou le. Everybody invited come
and bring your best girl.
Moneyto Loan
We have Plenty of mon-
ey to loan on improved farms
in Curry county.
Union Mortgage Co.
b. Apr. 25.
Sacrifice Sale By Owner.
Lots in Block 20, Clovis
Place, Clovis, New mexico, for
$290 cash if taken in ten days.
Address J. R. Collins, Box 472
Anadarko, Oklahoma. M. 16.
Onion Sets-See- d Potatoes
Irish and Sweet. Our stock is
in can fill your orders promptly.
Ask us about Swifts' Fertilizer.
, Roswell Seed Co.
Roswell, N. M.
Plants! Plants!
Cabbage, Tomato, Sweet Po-
tato and Pepper Plants. Ask
for price3,
ROSWELL SEED CO.
Roswell, N. M.
TREES of quality, backed
by a quarter century's suc-
cessful business. Catalogue
on request.
Hereford Nursery Co.
Hereford, Tex.
For Sale or Trade.
Two relinquishments, 160 acres
each, close to town, also five
acres improved in Artesia, ad-
dress, E. Laqua, owner,
Artesia, N. N.
Forrest Items
Glad to report another rain
this week.
J. W. Cook is on the sick list.
Dr. Lancaster is the proud
owner of a new motorcycle. He
is now prepared to answer calls
immediately.
G. G. Brown has been at work
for F. W. Hass the pnst week.
Mrs. C. E. McKenny returned
Tuesday from Melrose where
she has been visiting for several
days.
The Watkins agent. E. J. Bor-
den of Gradv was a welcome
visitor in this part this week.
Mrs. S. A. Hartlinc also Mrs.
Henson have been sick the past
week.
Herbert Rucker had a cow
killed by lightning, Wednesday-afternoon- .
Mr. aacTMrs. Stallcap, of Kirk
passed thru, Tuesday, on their
way to Texas.
Mr. Frost of Cameron, spent
Wednesday night with Sydney-Beaver- .
He had been down
south and bought a gasoline en-
gine and was on his way home.
J. W. Beaver bought a cow
and calf of Marvin Hatfield, of
Plain, last week.
Quite a few friends gathered
at the Geo. Yates home Tuesday
nignt, to have a farewell chat
with these old settlers before
their departure to Tex. -
R. A. Hudson made a business
trip to Melrose, Monday.
J.Walter McBride and wife
made a trip to Melrose; Friday
of last week.
Glad to say that Earl McPhet-er- s
it up and did not have meas-
les as was reported.
W. A. Foyil returned Monday
from Albuquerque after a short
stay in our city.
Earl Hollman and mother of
Melrose are in the city this week
the guests of M. W. Johnson
and family
Mrs.G. W. Singleton returned
Monday from a trip to Wichita,
Kans. where she has been visit-
ing her mother.
Mrs. Louise Cecil of Melrose
is in the city theguest of Mrs.
McKinney and her mother Mrs.
Nix at the Llano Hotel.
TIMES HAVE CHANGED
In grandfather's day the
American family stayed
r uch in one place,fretty
up on the old farm,
or lived in the comfortable
farm house. The children
went not more than a mile
to school, and going away
to college was exceptional.
Travel had not become
general.
But the world has been ex-
tended. Today the typical
American family is scattered
much of the time. Father
hurries back and forth be-
tween cities on business.
Mother has her own interests,
and goes to meetings, con-
ventions, on visits ancl jaunts.
These modern conditions
are all good. They mean a
broader life and better op-
portunities. But they also
bring a certain element of
anxiety and loneliness, due
to separation. Trains are
delayed, epidemics break out
in schools, rumors and alarms
come flying from many di-
rections, very often ground-
less, yet causing worry and
fear.
The first resource in such
emergencies should be the
long distance telephone.
The family with the best .
realization of the telephone
possibilities enjoys the great-
est peace of mind. .
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
Special Notice
Persons having rooms to rent
for delegates to State Democratic
Conventation here the 14th and
15th are requested to Phone No.
400 or No. 75,, or see the secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce,
Office Antlers Hotel.
Those dainty harmony singers
Russel and Bergen, at the
Friday and Sat-
urday nighN 3000 feet extra
good pictures, (miff paid.)
John Magee was seriously in-jur -- d while assisting Mr. Claw-so- n
on his well last Wednesday.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- -
da , Douglas and D:mghs comedy
acrobats accompanied by their
trained dog Prince.
Mrs. Fred McKinney of Daw-
son is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nix of the Llano
Hotel.
The Whitcombs Barnyard com-
edy, and 8 reels good pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Cassidy
left Tuesday for Portales. Mr.
Cassidy has a splendid irrigated
farm near Portales. They will
go overland In Mr. Cassidy's
car.
J. H. Thurman represents
the I. ('. S. people at Scranton,
Pa.
Don't forget the base ball
meeting at the railroad club
rooms. Everyone interested in
bare ball be sure and attend.
Mrs. H. G. Coors has just re-
turned from Chicago where she
has been for the past several
months during the illness and
death of her father at that
place.
BREAKING IT GENTLY.
"Dickie, I'm awfully porry you uaa
tobacco. I don't like It, and mamma
simply loathes it. Will you stop when
we are married?"
"Isn't that asking a lot, dearie?"
alud Dick.
"I wouldn't care for myself," an-
swered the girl, "but you know It
makes mamma deathly sick."
"Well, then." he promised, cheer-
fully, "I'll tell you what I'll do. Ill
never smoke when your mamma is
with us."
She threw her arms around him.
"Darling;," she muttered, "that's so
good of you! I was afraid you'd in-
sist on smoking once In a while after
we were married."
Very Awkward.
"You made a mistake in your pa-
per," said the indignant man, enter-
ing the editorial sanctum. "I was one
of the competitors at the athletic
match yesterday, and you have call-
ed me the well-know- n lightweight
champion."
"Well, aren't you?" said the ed-
itor.
Xo, I'm nothing of the kind; and
it's confounded awkward, because,
you see, I'm a coal merchant."
Revival.
Uncle Ezra Did you attend any re-
ligious services in New York?"
Uncle Eben Yep. I was at what
they tailed a 'revival' of somebody's
at one of the theaters, and believe me,
Kzry, judgln' by souie of the dancing
I saw in that place, them city people
do get religion somethln' fierce."-1-Fuc- k.
HAD TO.
First Tramp Bay, Hugsy, do you
ever bathe?
BflOpnd Tramp Sure.
First Tramp When?
Second Tramp When I'm in jail.
Deceived.
How brightly beanin the sun wit utl
The skh-- ubuve are blue.
We're in a MOM to look ubuut
And r If iprlnic la du
Encore.
"What on earth d'you keep clapping
for? That last singer was awful!"
"I know; but I liked the style ot
her clothes, and I want to have r
Iuok at them." Loudon Oplnloi.
Portalet after Beet Sugar
Factory.
Present indications show that
Portales is 90011 to have a million
and half dollar sugar beet fac-
tory here in a short while. The
American Sugar Manufacturing
and Refining Company repre-
sentatives come in Tuesday
afternoon and spent Wednesday
looking over the land and select-
ing a sight for the factory. The
American Sugar Manufacturing
and Refining Company's repre-
sentatives were men who hold
high offices with the company,
Judge Quinton beirrR secretary
and Treasurer Pon A. Moun
Day. General manager and Mr
VVit the soil expert.
Monday afternoon a rumor
was nfloat that Mr. Mounday
was to return that evening but
it was not known at what time
ho would arrive, neither was it
definately known that he would
come at all as there has been so
much discussion of abeet factory
here that the people thought
that there would be no more of
the sugar beet pronation until
after the free sugar bill before
the bouse has been definately
settled.
These gentlemen came to Por-
tales Monday with Mr. W. F.
Faggard from Clovis. and went
to the Travelers Inn. Then the
sugar beet men, with Mr. Fag-yar- d
went in an auto, out in the
country around Portales so that
the soil expert might see some-
thing of the nature of the land
and also see if possible if n
ocation for the factory might be
found. The soil met with the
approval of the expert and it is
stated that a location has been
The sugar beet men left for
Washington, D, C, Wednesday
mornirg so that they might be
present when the sugar bill
comes before the penate. They
are very optomistic and feel sure
that the bill cannot pass both
houses; should it pass both of
the houses it is thought that the
president will veto the bill.
The American Sugar Manu-
facturing and Refining Company
have had an idea of putting in a
very large factory at Portales
for several years and several
times it seemed that the factory
would be built immediately, but
for different reasons these plans,
have failed in the past. Mr.
Faggard has been working for a
beet factory for a good while
with an . untiring effort and
should the factory be secured
Mr. laggard's efforts will not
have been wasted. The Com-
mercial club also has been in-
terested in the sugar beet in-
dustry and have shown by their
actions that they are very de-
sirous of securing the factory.
This plant will cost $1,500,(XK
and will employ four hundred
mon two hundred days in the
year at a salary of from $2 00 to
$6.00 per day. It insures the
farmer that his products will be
sold when gathering time comes
as he will have a contract with
the factory to take all of the
beets, at a stated price, that he
can raire on t he number of acres
that he puts in beets. In other
localities an acre produces fift-
een tons of beets which nets the
farmer about $45.00 per acre.
Two men can work 30 acres of
beets.
Hard Times Prices
Davidson's
HAS CHANGED. Call
Jewelry Store
When You Want
Box
Portales meds this factory and
she is doing her best to get it as
the people recognize the fact
that it will be the biggest thing
in this section of the cVflmtry,
because of the fact that the
farmer knows in the spring just
what his crop is going to bring
him in t,he fall. - Portales Herald
'
'The biggest trust on earth is
the country newspaper. It trusts
everyone, gets cussed for trust-
ing, mistrusted for cvssing and
if it busts for trusting gets
cussed for busting. There is
only one way to bust the trust-p- ay
your subscription."
Many Will be C ompelled
To Become Ranchers
With the cost of living soaring
high into the higher register,
many will be competled no
forced to take to the land as
means of livelihood. It might
become the condition that only
those with a little money will be
able to live in the cities. This
will put many on a pretty even
level. There will be less chari-
ty, for the nun will knowif
there is anything in him at ail-t- hat
it has come to a sink or
swim pass. If the individual
is in anyway self respective, he
will have already made tracks
for that piece of land which is
expected to maintain him and
his till better times. There is a
great deai in the slogan "back
to the land." Many do not rec-
ognise how serious the situation
regarding the pricee exacted for
necessaries. This hand to mouth
sort of existence is fast taking
hold of the nerves of the more
deserving and making them old
before their time.
Being sensible, they will real-
ize that bread earned directly by
their own efforts is better than
sweating for it in a place where
compef ion and only the more ra-
pacious and seemingly selfish
survive. These latter are often
made si by the consta.it strug-
gle to maintain their own.
With this the situation, ti.ose
oaring to maintain a footing and
not desiring to be driven to the
wall will take to the hoc and
spade', thereby maintaining not
only their selfrespect, but 'he
esteem of their fellows, for the
calling of the farmer should he
above all things the grea'e-s- t of
avocations. The tiller of the
soil has made mo3t things possi-
ble. Without the farmers aid
cities could not exist. The pro-
ducts of the farm sustains mil-
lions wherever located, and, to
belittle the industry is to lessen
the possibilities or success in
other callings.
Of course 411 have a right to
gather in towns and cities, bnt
many made the error of giving
up the farm, since corporations
and companies do things agricul-
turally in a wholesale manner,
thus cutting out the small and
individual rancher, who was un-
able to compete with the larger
way of accomplishing results.
But th farmer need no long-
er compete. His acres can be
depended upon to support him
and his family, and if all is per-
formed with an eye single to
his own and families benefit, he
can be asswed of sustenance as
long as able to do it successfully.
Ex.
The Old Cow Boy
Bootmaker
Transfer Co.
85 or E. T. Jernigan & Co.
Instead of 3ol.
a Transfer Call us
Clovis, New Mexico
Shoes made to order, $5 up. Boots $12 up. Also a good lot of
Kecona hand shoes on hand. All work guaranteed.
Henry Van Vorst 218 South Main
Poiitoffice 544
MONGOL N SADDLE
Russia's New Protege Are Likely to
Become Nation of Legleae
People.
The Mongols, Russia's new protegee
and subjects to be, ere quite a differ-
ent race of mankind from the Chi-
nese, Manchus, Ruaatans or Japan-
ese, says the Manchester (England)
Ouardlan.
Every Mongol (even the women,
who all ride astride) la a horseman,
and so n.--d Is he to apendlng his
whole active life on horseback that
practically he has loat the use of his
legs for walking purpoaes. and shuf-fle- a
along only a few yards at a time,
encumbered by his heavy skin cloth-
ing, on limbs shriveled by disuse and
by grasping the horse and crooked
from the habit of riding extremely
high In very short stirrups
The Chinese have always applied
the graphic terms "horseback states"
to the Huns, Turks, Avars and Mon-
gols, who are practically all varieties
of one people, and have always ex-
tended from the Yalu to the Volga.
They are, and always have been, no-
mads. Grass and water are their only
"property" and absolute need, for
they are, tribe for tribe. Invariably ac-
companied on the move after pasture
by thousands of horses, cattle, goats,
sheep, camels never pigs
Thus from ancient times they have
always been In a position to send 200.-00-
to 500.000 horsemen rapidly to
any point; mountains and big rivers
are the only serious obstacles; at a
pinch raw meat enough for ten days'
campaign can be "cooked" on the
rapid march by placing It between the
.saddle and the sweating horse. If
this vast movable force should be
virilized again under Russian suprem-
acy there are those who say that
nothing In AbIs can resist it.
SOMETHING NEW IN FINANCE
Incident That Proves That the South-
ern Negro Has a Good Head
for Business.
George M Bailey, whose editorial
paragraphs In the Houston Post are
known all over the country, believes,
that the southern negro has a good
head for business and flnance.
"Rastus," said Bailey, In upholding
his claim, "was an old darky who
worked two acres of "land on a big
plantation, ana got his foodstuffs from
the big commissary which supplied
everything to the tenants. Rastus,
having poor land as his share, was
continually in debt, because he could
never raise enough cotton to pay off
his bill at the store. There came a
season, however, when cotton grew
and flourished on Ractus' acres, and
when the storekeeper measured up
the cotton he told Rastus:
" 'You've got nine dollars coming to
you.'
"'Look hyuh, white man!' exclaimed
Rastus. 'Go back dar an' look at dem
books ag'in. You don' owe me no nine
dollars.'
"The clerk complied, and returned
with the statement that he had been
mistaken, and that Rastus still owed
the store nine dollars.
" 'Now you talkln' sense,' said Ras-
tus contentedly. 'Come on back hyuh
an' give me a strip ob bacon.'
"You Bee." explained Bailey, "that
old fellow knew that as long as he
kept in debt to the store they would
give him credit, and h? was afraid
that if he ever got out of debt the
store might refuse him credit the next
time he asked for It. Hence his pleas-
ure because of his financial difficulty."
Popular Magazine.
Masterpiece Gone to Waste.
The very seedy looking young man
mado his way with difficulty down the
corridor on the ninth floor of one of
New York's best hotels, says the Pop-
ular Magazine, and knocked loudly at
his friend's door. Anguir'- - was writ-
ten on his face and wrlnUlco on his
clothes. He was a walking sign of
what It meant to spend a hard night.
"What's the matter?" called out the
sleepy friend.
"Matter? It's a tragedy, a death,
the end of all things ruination and
grief!"
"Well, what it is?" lazily inquired
the drowsy man, without opening the
door.
Whereupon the seedy-lookin- g young
man, leaning against the door and lift-
ing his voice to a howl, replied
"I called up my wife on the long-distanc- e
telephone last ulght and told
her why I had not returned. I gave
her a perfectly good excuse. And now
I can't remember what It was!"
Cruelty to Animals.
Brian G. Hughes, whose practical
Jokes so often delight New York, said
nt a recent dinner at the Plaza: "1
don't mind practical Jokes on human
beings, but when it comes to animals
I draw the line. .
"Two artists were once bragging to
each other. T painted up a lump of
pig iron to look like cork,' said the
first artist, 'and, by Jove, when I
threw It in the East river It floated.'
"No," said Mr. Hughes, "there
was no harm in that. But listen to
the second artist. He said, with a
cruel, unfeeling laugh; I painted, a
lump of pig iron once to look like a
roast of beef, and my dog ate three-quarter-
of it before he discovered
his mistake.' "
Even If It Isn't Leap Year.
"Where is the Isle of Man, pa?"
"I'm not sure, my son, but I know
that the aisle of woman is the one by
which she drags a man up to the
"
NEW LABOR BILL
A TAFT POLICY
Liability and Compensation
Measure Progressive.
JUSTICE IS ITS OBJECT.
President Approves Proposed Legisla-
tion Making Federal Labor Laws Pit
Modern Conditions Legal Maohinery
Simplified.
As the result of the persoual interest
of President Taft In all matters af-
fecting the worklngmen of the country,
congress has before It today a com-
prehensive bill on employers' liability
and workmen's compensation which is
recognized us one of the most progres-
sive of the many achievements of the
Tnft administration. The bill was re-
ported by a commission appointed by
President Taft pursuant to a Joint res-
olution of congress passed on June 25,
1010, and It was recently sent to con-
gress by the president, accompanied
with a message recommending its pas-sag-
As drafted the measure pro-
vides an exclusive remedy and com-
pensation for accidental injuries re-
sulting in disabilities or death to em-
ployees of common carriers engaged
in interstate or foreign commerce or
In the lls(rlct of Columbia.
Thin comprehensive legislation Is the
direct, outcome of the general unsatls-factoriues- s
of Inlmr legislation passed
by congress In recent years and Is I-
llustrative of the Taft method of reach-
ing an admitted evil by a painstaking
Investigation followed by carefully
considered laws. As Is well known, the
first employers' liability law passed In
the last administration was declared
unconstitutional by the courts. A new
law to take Its place was passed un-
der this administration, but It was gen-
erally understood nt the time that the
comprehensive measure now before
congress was to follow, both as to
liability and compensation, as soon as
the necessary Investigation Into the
subject could be made. The result Is
that the workingmen of the United
States, so far ns they can be reached
by federal lnw. will soon lie working
under one of the most enlightened la-
bor laws on re ord.
Provision Is made in the bill, as draft-
ed tentatively, that every common car-
rier engaged in Interstate or foreign
commerce shall pay compensations In
the amounts specified In the bill to any
of Its employees who sustains personal
Injury by accident arising out of and
In the course of his employment and
resulting in his disability or to his de-
pendents In cose of death.
It Is provided In the bill that the
employee shall have medical at-
tendance and surgical aid when nec-essar-
the last mentioned being limit-
ed to $200. The monthly wagC3 of nn
employee are deemed to bo twenty-si- x
times the established day's pay, and
$50 Is the minimum monthly wage pay-
ment. It Is also provided that all com-
pensation shall be paid monthly unless
computed to a lump sum.
Death benefits are provided for at a
specific percentage of the man's wages
to be puld to the widow with an In-
crease In the amount when there are
dependent children, aud In case of no
dependents the payment of the burial
expenses Is required. The matter of
persuual Injury compensation Is also
covered In n fair and equitable pro-
vision.
Another feature of the proposed net
Is a clear definition of the term "de-
pendent" as well ns of what consti-
tutes nn "Injury" and an "employee."
Legal complications arc provided for,
reports of accidents, payments and
operations under the law to the Inter-
state commerce commlsslou are re-
quired, and It Is declared that the pro-
posed act shall take effect on July 1,
1012. aud cited as "the federal com-
pensation net of 1012."
In Its Investigations of this subject
the commission determined at the out-
set that in substance the doctrines of
the common lnw originating under com-
paratively simple coudltious were un-just as applied to the complex relations
of master and servant. The use of
Compiles ted machinery, steam and elec-
tricity has had the effect of Increasing
the deplorable antagonism betweeu
mploy aud employee and often
giving n few Injured employees large
nnd frequently extrnvagant damages,
while the great majority have been left
to lear the entire burden without any
recompense whatever.
At tile time of the adoption of the
Common law rules of liability Indus-
trial conditions were radically differ-
ent from those of today. The number
or employee was smaller because
there were few big Industrial plants.
The busluoss carried on was small In
extent, tli l appliances used In the
work consisted largely of band tools,
while the power was simple In char-
acter, with little danger to the em-
ployee. Cnder such conditions the
rules of common iaw originated.
Tlay there Is a vnst difference.
President Taft, In the message which
transmit ted the report of tho commis-
sion to congress, aptly says, In speak-
ing of the proposed bill, "that it Is one
of the great steps of progress toward
a satisfactory solution of an important
phase of the controversies between em-
ployers nnd employees that have becu
proposed within the last two or three
wades. The old rules of liability no
tr the common law were adapted to a
liferent age and coudltlou and were
DELEGATES PLEDGES TO
TAPT.
On Pnday, April 12, 1912, tho
delegate to th Republican na- -
tienal convention pledged to
President Taft wer as follow:
Alabama 22
Alaska 2
Colorado 8
District of Columbia 2
Plrld 12
Georgia 26
, lllinoi. 2
Indiana 20
Iowa S
Kentucky 23
Louisiana
Michigan ., 11
Mississippi 20
Missouri 14
Now Moxioo 7
Now York 83
Oklahoma 4
Philippine 2
South Carolina 16
Tenn 16
Vermont 6
Virginia 24
Totol .341 1
Pledged to Rooeevolt, 113.
Pldgd to La Follette, 36.
Pledged to Cummin, 4.
Necessary for ohoioe, S39.
evidently drawn by men imbued with
the Importance of preserving the em-
ployer from burdensome or unjust lia-
bilities, it wns treated as a personal
matter of each employee, and the em-
ployee were put on a level of deallug
which, however it may have been In
the past, certainly creates injustice to
the employee under the present cond-
ition."
The ntteutiou of congress to the great
injustice of the present system was
called by President Taft. He mention-
ed the fact that often t'ji recovery of
large sums in damage verllcts did not
result in actual benefit to tho Injured
person on account of the heavy ex-
penses In litigation. The president ex-
pressed the belief that these burdens
would disappear with the enactment of
(he proposed law, since the counsel fees
are limited to a reasonable amount.
As furl her stated by the president,
"the great object of the proposed law
i to secure Justice to the weaker party
uuder existing modern conditions." He
also declared that he would use his in-
fluence to aid in the enactment of the
proposed law before the adjournment
of the present session of congress.
ROOSEVELT PRAISED TAFT.
Former President Lauded 8uccotor
Before Now York Republicans.
One of the most comprehensive In-
dorsements that the Taft administra-
tion has ever received was contained
in the speech of Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt as temporary chairman of
the New York Republican state con-
vention at Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 27,
1010. The first two paragraphs of the
speech were as follows:
"We come here feeling that we have
the right to appeal to the people from
the standpoint alike of national and
state achievement. During the last
eighteen months a long list of laws
embodying legislation most heartily to
be commended as combining wisdom
with progress have been enacted by
congress and approved by President
Taft.
"The amendments to the lnterstote
commerce law, beginning of a national
legislative program for the exercise of
the taxing power In connection with
big corporations doing an interstate
business, the appointment of a commis-
sion to frame measure that do away
with the evils of overcapitalisation and
of Improper and excessive Issues of
stocks and bonds, the law providing
for publicity of campaign expeuses.
the establishment of the maximum and
minimum tariff provisions and the ex-
ceedingly able negotiation of the Cana-
dian and other treaties In accordance
therewith, the Inauguration of the poli-
cy of providing for a disinterested re-
vision of tariff schedules through a
nigh class commission of experts which
will treat each schedule purely on Its
own merits with a view to protecting
the consumer from excessive prices
and to securing the American producer
and especially the American wage
worker what will represent the differ-
ence of cost In production here a com-
pared with the cost of production In
countries where labor Is less liberally
rrw'rded, the extension of the laws
regulating safety appliances for the
protection of labor and the creation of
a bureau of mines. These and similar
laws, backed up by executive action,
reflect high credit upon all who suc
ceeded in putting them In their present
shape upon the statute book. They
represent an earnest of the achieve-
ment which 1 yet to come, and the be-
neficence nnd farreacnlug importance
of this work done for the whole people
measure the credit which is rightly due
to the congress aud to our able, up-
right and distinguished president, Wil-
liam Howard Taft."
Taft Suro of Nomination.
Up to and Including April 12 404 del-
egate hud been elected to the Repub-
lican natloual convention, which meets
In Chicago In June. Of these Presi-
dent Taft ha 341 Instructed for or
pledged to hi renomlnatlon. There
remained to be elected on that date
582 delegates. Of these President Taft
need only 108 and Mr. Roosevelt needs
426. In other word, if President Taft
get one out of every three delegates
remaining to be elected he will have
within four of enough to nominate,
while Mr. Roosevelt must have three
out of every four of the delegate re-
maining in order to secure the nomlua-don- .
That President Taft will have
note than 700 delegate at Chicago I a
ertalnty.
FISCAL REFORMS
PRODUCE RESULTS
Treasury Department Ex :mp!o
Economical Administration.
EVEN DEMOCRATS APPROVE.
Under Taft Reorganisation Accom-
plished, Frauds Stopped and Law
Violator Punihrl Divorced Prom
Well 8troot.
The trefltttry department has recent,
ly received the commendation of th
leujoeratlc appropriation committee of
the house of representative for the re-
sults nialevetl In bringing about ocon-om- y
rind efficiency In that department.
The general basis of this unusual
praise is tho fart that it is coating
n year less to rmt this big busi-
ness machine of the government than
It did three years ugo when President
Tafl l)egan Ills administration and in!
listed his canipaljai for governmental
economy by plating nn experienced
business utuu, !c rotary Mac Yuugb, at
the head of the treasury deportment.
Th Economy Effected.
The amount uew saved each year lo
a 10 per cent reduction In the previous
cost. It tells but half the story of the
actual economy effected, for there has
been a 10 per cent Increase In the busi-
ness of the department during 111 3
time, making a total cult) In the Inter-
est of the taxpayer of "JO per cent.
The eagerness that now exists to
make political capital out of Criticism
makes the fact eminently striking that
through this period of investigation and
inquiry the treasury department lias
been found a fruitless field of opera-
tion. It has not even been mentlpncW
in connection with the alleged ' moneys
trust." for the reason that ilr treasury
department is now for tho first time
wholly independent of tho big bank
ers of the country in its operations.
That the department should always Ijo
above the slightest ground for moral
criticism is of course one of the funda-
mentals of its ndmlnisl ration.
Frauds Arc Pu.ni.ihed.
The vigor with which tho administra-
tion has gone after those who have
attempted frauds on the customs rev-
enue la i'.lustrated by the fact that
more than $5,000,000 has been Collect-
ed In fines against dishonest importers
and attempted smugglers. Jail sen-
tences In numerous Instances have been
added to the flues. The result hns been
the creation, of a wholesome respect for
the law on tho part of Importers and
Americans who travel In foreign lands.
The entire machinery for the collection
of enstoms has been overhauled, with
the result that valuations are made
more accurately, and many channels
for frauds have been stopped. One of
the special aids in this connection has
been the special agents' service, which
the secretary has taken personally In
hand.
The other collection agency, the in-
ternal . revenue service, has been
brought to a high degree of efficiency.
Its collections last year were the high-
est In its hlstory-$322,000,- 000 wh! 'i
was collected at the expense of 1 G8-l- "
cents for each dollar, a substantial 6
crease In cost. Internal revenue col-
lectors are now giving the major por-
tion of their time to their olliclal du-
ties, an Innovation brought about for
the first time through the insistence of
the president that efficiency of admin-
istration was more to bo desired tlnm
the developing of political machines.
Where Savings Resulted.
Savings in the method of printing the
paper money of the country have been
made to the extent of $600,000 annu-
ally, while similar work in the mints
has resulted In cutting down the ex-
penses annually to the exteui of 9i
By using the malls instead of tho
express a savlug of $00,000 n yea Is
effected In sending woruout notes to
the treasury for redemption. Neurii
$50,000 a year is being saved throujii
Improved methods In bundling the pa
per on which money nnd postage and
Internal revenue stamps Is printed. A
similar amount Is being saved through
closer scrutiny and economy In print-
ing the stationery for the department.
The revenue cutter service adds to the
list a saving of $100,000 a year with in-
creased activities, so also does the pub-
lic health service. There are many
nwe details of savings, nil telling the
aame story.
Genuine Reforms Made.
And this story Is the strongest kind
of a denial of the charge that Presi
dent Taft has used the government
employee to further bis own political
advantage. There have been 1,801 un-
necessary places ubollslied under the
treasury department in the lust throyear. Five hundied und forty two of
these have been in the department
service In Washington. Nono of those
In Washington whose places were abol-
ished have been separated from the
service by that fuel. Secretary Mac
Veagh has rigidly odhered to the pol-Ic-
of saving the vacancies which oc-
curred in the department by rcsignu
tlon and death, und these places have
been filled by those who would other-
wise have been dropped
The facts above set forth ure con-
vincing proof that under the udminls
tratlon of President Tuft genuine re-
forms In administration have been ac- -
jtotnpllshed in bringing the government
business to the most practical und eco-
nomical basis In the interest of the
whole people. , ,
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section 29, township 4 North Runpu 83 Ps
N. M. P. Meridian has filed not
tention to make final five-ye- ar proof to extllsh claim to the land above described bofiW. J. Curren. United States Commissioner,
his office at Clovis. N. M. on the 4 th day
May. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wil'.inmson M.Kobinson.Joseph S.U,
St Vrmin. N. M.. Charles R. Daniel. ONarle
Rayburn. both of C!ovi. N. M.
Arthur E. Curren. Recistar.
Notice for Publication
Non-Co- al Land.
.Department of the Interior, U.S. Land Offi
at Fort Sumner. N. M.. Apr. 2 1912.
Netice is hereby given that Lee L. Reeve
ofTexico, N. M who. on Auir. 18, 130, ma
Homesuad Entry, Ho. 0C24L forSouthwtst qu
ter (SW1-4- ) Section 30. Township 4 north, Ran
37 East. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled ,,,'ti.-,-
intention to make Five-ye- Proof, to establi:
claim to the land above described, before Wlllia
D. McBae, Probate J udec of Curry Count M
in his office in Clovis. N. M on the 27lh day of
May. 1912.
Claimant names as wituesscs: Lee G oes
William P. Curtis. Crummel 11 I),.,w r n
Moorman allof Texico. N. M.
Arthur E. Curren. RejfUtef.
Notice for Publication.
Non coal land.
Department of the Interior U. S Land ofBci atN. M. April
.
Notice is hereby given that Florn
Fliak. of St. Vraln. N. If.,
106. made Homestead Entr for
South west quarter (Swl-4)- , Be. ship
8 IMortn, Kange is fcast. N. M
filed notice of Intention to
Proof, to establish claim to t
scribed, before William D. Met
Curry County, In his office,
on the 20th day of May 1912.
William A. Browncll. Elmer E.
F. Schooling. James Roy all of
Arthur E. Curr
Notice for Publication
Noi
Department of the
Fort Sumner, N. M.
Notice Is hereby i
of Texico. N. M.. i
Notice Ft
i. of
mde
T 1
I Curren. V
Id N M. on the
u George T.
ration
nent oT the I ? Land Ofllco at
lor. N M, Ac
ei E Schooling
rl before William
v County, in his
JOth day of May
?e: George IPMntthi J Long, James L
N M
FOR PUBLICATION
the Interior. U S Land Office at
Riven that John .7 Boppenmeyyr
Mexico. Who on Oct. 18, ifmfi,
Serial 08713 for nWI-- 1 Sec. 8,
19. 1911. mads Serial (CJ238 tor the
'. Township 1 North, Range 34
'i luian, has I...M of in- -
( Five year pn.of. to eslaLlish
he land abov irlbod, ltefore William
1. U. S. Com oner, in his office at
ew Mexico, oi SOthday of May. 1912.
aimant namej as witnesses: Jami-- s D. Loop,
er Mary w. Warren. George w Brown, all ofUlacktower. N M. Frnncu, G Callaway of Porta- -
N M Arthur D. Curren. Register.
Notice for Publication
i m nl of tho Interior. U. S. Land d
at Fo Sumner. N. M.. April 19. 1912.Not,.:,. Is hereby KiVttH that John V. Vaughiui,
I of Texieo, N. M. . who on Sept 4. 19W. madeHomestead Entry, No. 075. for WL-- SE1-- 4
.,-'-
, '".
'
" '"2 NE1-- I. Section 29. Town- -
I0''"' "e 37 Ea". N- - M- - P- - Iferldlan.
I nns lji.Kt notice of intention to
.make. Five Yearproof to establish claim to Q,a land abjvo d(J
sen . before William J. Curren. U. S. Com--
lo! Ihday ofju' 0fflCe atC'ovKN- M- - " the
C'i!,'T'1''t "am,''s tt" wi"eses: Henry S.htha,, GB, ir James F, Curry, Arthur J,Curry all of Texico, N. M.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
Notice for Publication
Dennrtmcntof the Interior. U.S. Land Officeat 1 ortSumner. N. M., April 13, IBJj,
U, 'a bureby trivon that James M. wataon.r tj', B.0' M" who'" Nov, ,23, 190g, nunj,,
''Ui''
.No; t"UC'1- forWJiaSEl-- q
-
1011 iownshlp 2 north. Range37 F st. W. M. P. Meridian, has Sled notice of
mlenl,.,,, tomake Five y.iar proof, to establish
abOV"--
' before Williamn McBee. Probate Judg... Curry county, in his
ios as witnesses: William M.
mG.ay. Pat Rose, G. Lehmann.
. M.
mr E. Curren, Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. 8, Land officeit Fort Sumner N. M April la iui
Notice i.. hereby given t'.at Bird Eubank, of
xicu. N M. who on Fro. 9, J9K;, made Home-itca- d
bntiy. No. u7tH2. for NEW4, section 20,
township 1 North. P.ange 30 East. N. M. P. Mer-da-
Township t North. Range S3 East, N. M.
o Wl.n, Bus tiled notice of intontio'i to make
.wainuUUii I ioof. u esiublish claim to the
ilia above described, before William J Curren.
' CniteabMier in his oflio at Clovis, N. M
U Hous-- l
be Wilson Thy Ta'.bert
f Texico N. ?
hur E. Curre
I ication
U. 8. Land OlHce
19. 1912.
lat Roland wicks of
hwest quarter (N
E.r f.
. M.
lotice for Publication
aont of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
In the District C
ry County Ne- -
W. A. Maunin.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Defendar In the District Court of Curry
the Defendar, county, New Mexico
J. Ki
XOU Will
that a suit r
District cou
New Mexic
you the said
the docket of said court;
You will further tak notice
that, the general objects
suit are to recover jud
against the said defend
L. Knight and W. T.
for the sum of $279 "', i
costs of suit and attorne
on account of a certain rom- -
issory note held bv sft;f? nla;r,
tiff against said last named de-fendants, and to foreclose a
certain mortgage given to se-
cure said note upon the follow-
ing described real estate, situ-
ate in said county and state, to-wi- t:
Allof Tract No. 11. in Pair-vie- w
Addition, to the City of
Clovis, according to the officialplat of Bald addition, and ro
foreclose whatever right, title
or interest you the said W. 0.
Beauchamp may have in said
real estate.
You are further notified that
unless you appear and answer
in said suit on or before the 8th
day of June, 1912, judgment by
default will be rendered against
you and plaintiff will apply to
the court for relief prayed for
in hie complaint filed in said
suit.
You are further notified thai
Harry L. Patton, whose post-offic- e
and business address is
Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney
for plaintiff.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of said Court,
this the 28th day of Februarv.
A. JJ. 1912.
7, 52
Summer goods, all kinds
Co
for Publication
i
To the Defendant. John Callan:
I ou will hereby take notice
that a suit has been filed in the
urt of Curry County
Mew j ico. in which E. J.ij iaintiff and von th
said John Callan are defendant,
said cause is numbered
594 on the dodket of said Court.
You will further take
that the general objects of said
I Ollit n,.,, 4. .
.v o.c l(, recover judgment
against ynu for the sum of $576.
00. interest costs and attorney's
fees, on account of a promissory
note for the 3Um of $500.00
executed by you on the13th day of October. 1910. pay-
able to the order of said plaint-
iff, bearing interest at the rate
of ten percent and due one year
after date; and to foreclose a
certain "mortgage executed to
secure said nnje. conveying Lot
12. 19. in the city of
Ciiirv county, New Mexico.
You are further notified that
you appear and answer
in said suit on or bafore the 8thdayof 1912. judgement
by default will be rendered
against you and p!.iiit;.r will ap-
ply to the Court for th ? relief
prayed for in his complaint filed
in said suit.
You are further notified that
Harry L. Patton, post-offic- e
and business ad Iress isCIo-vis- r
New Mexico, b attorney for
plaintiff.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed
the seal of said Court, this the
17th day of April, A- - D. 1912.
A. L. A,vvalt, clerk of the
District Court, Curry County,
New Mexico.
By W. C. Zerwer, Deputy(Jerk.
i Seal ex, May 9.
Will make the season
at my farm 8 miles
scuthwest of
tnd 3 miles south of
farm of lit
miles south
Pete
McDaniel
To the Publit
This will notify you that Mrs.
J. H. Brashear who resides in
rift,
in a com-- I
am not
Q V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
I Day Phone 11. Night Phone 38. 1
BLACK JOE
Milliren-Buchana- n Hdw
Notice
King
which
notice
Block Clo-
vis,
unless
Juno,
w!nu:e
Clovis
SmtMng in IV
Governor Hryl Carroll of I baa
an amusing itory of a atat senator
whoa amusing appearance might pos
slMy lead on to mistake him for a
laboring man, but who ia aa aenaltlve
M a woman to all nnpleaaant clrcum
tan cm.
"This ma," aaid Oovernor Carroll,
"hannanoil to be standing outside a
Das Moines undertaking establish
meat, conversing with a friend on
political matters, when one of the
employes cam out of the shop and
aald:
"Say. will you give ua a lift with
a caaket?'
"The senator shuddered and replied
hesitatingly:
"la there la there anything in
ttt
"'Sura,' came the harty reply,
there's a couple of drinks In It!'"
Philadelphia Saturday Evening Poat
Logical.
The car labored heaTlly over wet
and deeply scarred roads.
"Hare you any Idea where we are?"
asked Blinks.
"No," said Oarraway, "though the
roads suggest we are near either Wa-tervll-
or Rutland I don't know
which." Harper's Weekly.
Lightweight.
"He hasn't much head."
"Thafa a fact; If he were standing
upon It you could say that be had no
visible means of support."
Not only say the right thing In the
right .place, but, far more difficult still,
leave unsaid the wrong thing at the
tempting moment. Sala.
TO CT RE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take 1.AXATIVB BROMO Quinine Tabletj)rngc1a refund money If It fella u cure. at. VY.
iiBOVK'H signature Is on eecb box. J&c.
It would aave people a lot of trouble
If they could be born with their wis-
dom teeth already cut.
Pore blood Is essential to Good Health,
. Garfield Tea dispels impurities, cleanses the
7 system, and eradi ates disease.
Outwardly most people are cheerful
givers, but how about the feeling In-
side T
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
MBfmm S9ITTLEisiiwEBIbt liuroBJ un
aaym V 12.
ness, ai.d Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
Genuine must bear Signature
Why Rent a Farm
And compelled to pay to your landlord most
of your hard-earne- d profit? Own you own
farm. Secure rree nomeiicafl in
si-- avis , isssnfefesw
mm
.UH n .wni
v
ml I cr
be
a
anitobs, Saskatchewan or
Alberta, or purchase
li rd in one of thesedistricts and batik a
profit of SIO.UO orSI 2.00 an acra
very year.
Land purchased Syears ago at 10.00 an
acre has recently
changed hands at
23.00 an acra. The
crops grown on theselands warrant the
advance. You can
Become Rich
by cattle raislns:,dafryinaT,mixed
farming and grain crowing in
the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberto,
Free boniest and pre
etnptlon areas, as well as land
held by railway and land com--
will provide homesfanlea. Dions. 38
Adaptable soil, healthful
clluiata. splendid schools
and cbarchea.dood railways.Fur settlers ruK-ft- . dHcrlpilve
ilteruture 'last Boat Wst,,rbowb reach tbe country and oilier po
writ to Hup't of lmrul-- t
nuinn. Ottawa, Canuds, or to the
uimusuij ijiovaruiutiut AtfUisl.
W. H. ROGERS
126 W. Ninth St., Kansas City Mo.
Hiatus write to themtrentnearapt you
B
P.Corset
Made of good quality
steam slirank ooatll
t tut i will not stretch.
Automatic Bollni,
warranted i.ot to
break fur a year.
Bonee oonelnictod wltb
a patented antomatlo
erteni Unit glree s
tiding movement in
bending, distributing-th-
strain, tint
nuking them
to break.
AT DEALERS $ I
direct l.wUor seal
BIRDSEY-SOMER- S CO.
233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
FOR BEST RESULTS
PLANT BARTELDES
Garden O The
Flower Best
T That
eg Grow
raler for Tnem Today. From
L0FS SEED COMPANY
OKLAHOMA OITV
BLOW
? nouiuxs
LARGE CROP OF FLAX
5,000 Bushels Raised on 2,500
Acres in Northwest.
Saskatchewan Farmer Give His Meth-
ods of Securing Big Ytold Ade-
quate Power la Qlvn as On
of First Esentlsls.
Fred Engen of Saskatoon, Sas-
katchewan, who harvested 76,000 bush
elr of flax laat year from 2,500 acres,
writes Dry Farming of his methods,
aa follows:
"We built a box eight feet by three
feet wide for each drill. In thla we
put four buabela of flax In the end.
We used two gallons of formaldehyde
solution, according to the usual
directions, to the four bushels. We
used a kaaominlng pump sprayer to
spray the solution on the flax, and
with one man standing at the oppo-
site end of the seed box and stirring
the flax seed aa the solution was
prayed on It over lato the empty
pace In the box. When the solution
was thus sprayed on the flax we
covered the box with a blanket for
three-quarter- s of an hour; then we
stirred the flax again, and after 15
or 20 minute It was ready for the
drill. This la an easy method of
treating flax, and I believe it Is the
most convenient
"The eoII upon which I grew 75.000
bushels of flax 1 a very heavy clay.
The breaking was done In the fore
summer, and the ground was properly
disked and harrowed, and last spring
we went over It with a double har-
row before we started seeding. Our
seed was grown at Zealandia and
Dellsle on new land, and was very
clean. We started seeding on April
24, and used 25 pounds to the acre.
Our flax averaged 29 bushels to the
acre.
"My experience in farming has led
me to the conclusion that the gen-
eral Impression regarding our sea-
son's shortness for the production of
our small grain without injury by
frost is more or less an error charge-
able to the if ck of power employed
In farming operations. I wish to
draw attention to the fact that I
started to seed flax on April 24. If
I bad bad four engines with five drills
to each engine I would have been
able to have had my four sections In
In Ave days, whereas It was May 20
when I finished seeding. When fall
came the first flax sown was cut
three weeks before the last sown, and
therefore It is manifest that if I had
sown that acreage in five days I
would have had fully three weeks
advancement in the commencement
of threshing. If one measures the
working power employed with the
acreage under cultivation one will
find that it is utterly inadequate. If
a man has only a yoke of cattle and
farms an acreage accordingly he Is
surely better off than covering a
large amount of ground without any
payable results.
"It has been my experience tbat all
the land which I have worked proper-
ly and seeded quickly when the
spring has opened up has given not
ordinary results, but abundant, and
if we could only learn to farm half
the quantity, unless we have surplus
power, our results would furnish no
such disappointments as they have
done this last season in many cases.
"I sowed flax two to three and a
half Inch deep. Of course It might
not apply on all soils, or In all sea-
sons, but I shall take my chance of
sowing deep and early, and sowing It
as quickly as possible, and be abreast
with the see.son.
"I passed my flax, which was
shipped from my own elevator,
through a cleaner twice. If any more
cleaning is necessary the purchaser
has to do it himself.
"As to breaking and seeding flax In
the bprlng: This In my opinion is a
doubtful work, but If undertaken it
should be tour inches deep, which
will give it a fair depth to disk, but
after the breaking one should use a
heavy packer Immediately after the
plow. If one has depth enough the
seeders should follow the packer, and
then the harrow."
Beetles Grow Mushrooms.
Scientists have known of mushroom
growing ants for a long time, and it
was generally believed that the ant
was the only Insect possessing sufll
clent intelligence to make a success
ful mushroom farmet. ' Prof. J. Bou
verle, the French entomologist, now
says that i certain wood boring beetle
kuown as the Bostrycblde is as fa
miliar with mushroom cultivation for
home consumption as the ant. Prof.
Bouverie discovered that tbe br es
bore holes In wood and half fill tu.fcO
with a prepared fungus, which makes
an Ideal mushroom bed. Tbe garden
Is carefully spawned and tended, and
In course of time the mushrooms ap-
pear. In this way the beetle provides
itself with a food sufficiently tender for
Its feeble Jaws.
Cautious Treatment Necessary.
If tbe cow has obstructed teats, be
very cautious about Inserting milk
tubes, probes or quills. Nothing of
the kind should be Inserted in a cow's
teats, excepting as a last resort, and
then only with the most extreme care
and cleanliness.
California Fruits.
California fruits easily find their
way into Scottish markets. Recently
( g consignment of plums from that state
was shipped to imnrerroiine, arivmg
In splendid condition. The lot was
sold in lesr than a week
LISTER GIVES 0000 RESULTS
Pre
Roots.
We usually find that In the seml-arl- d
west the lister gives better results
than the surface planter. This prob-
ably Is due lo the fact tbat the lister
plant the grain deeper In the soil,
and possibly thereby gets the plants
to root deeper. On this farm we have
found that the lister has given bet-
ter results than the surfsce planter
with com.
Barring the danger from the soil
blowing, all the dry land should be
producing a prog able crop or have no
vegetation upon It Aa soon aa a crop
la harvested, the land shoald be put
In the best possible condition for se
curing snd storing moisture. A field
which has grown small grain this year
and la to be put Into corn next spring
shout., be disked thoroughly or plow-
ed or listed immediately after har-
vesting It. If the weeds start In the
fall they should be pastured down or
destroyed by the cultivator. The
ground should be worked again early
In the spring and given whatever culti-
vation Is necessary to keep It In good
condition until the next crop Is plant-
ed. It is probable that the ground
which Is to be put In corn will give
the best results If It Is listed after har-
vest and then the ridges broken with
a lister at corn planting time the next
spring.
It Is sonotlmes difficult to list
ground which was fall plowed, especial-
ly If much trash was plowed under.
Under these condition a furrow open-
er, used on a common surface planter,
or a planter known as the loose-groun- d
lister, may be preferable to the lister.
The proper depth of the soil mulch
depends on many factor. The char-
acter of the soil, the frequency and
the amount of rainfall, and the rate
of evaporation are factor. We find
that a mulch three or four Inches deep
Is more satisfactory than a very shal-
low mulch. A mulch which will be
wet through by a very light rain re-
quires much mor,e frequent tillage than
a mulch which will be wet through
only by a fairly heavy rain. A light
rain coming on a deep mulch will wet
only a email portion and will quickly
be evaporated and pass away. This
rain has done no good, but also uas
done no damage. A similar rain com-ln- c
on a shallow mulch would evap-
orate and be lost, but before doing
this It would have connected with the
moisture below and would have made
ready means of escape for all the
moisture in the soil. Under such con
ditions, a mulch would have to be es
tablished again by tillage. Also the
depth of the mulch depends on tbe
purpose and the length of time one
wishes the mulch to be effective. Aa
seeding time approaches, the endeav-
or should be to have the mulch become
more shallow. The seed should be
planted beneath the mulch in the
moist ground.
DEEP PLOWING IS REQUIRED
Turning Soil to Depth of Seven to
Ten Inches Is Fundamental
Operation In Dry Farming.
Plowing, or turning over of the
soil to a depth of from seven to ten
inches for every crop is a fundamen
tal operation of dry farming. The
plow therefore becomes one of the
most Importaat Implements on tbe
dry farm. Though the plow as an
agricultural implement is of great
antiquity, It Is only within the last
100 years that It has attained Its pres-
ent perfection. It Is a question even
today, in the minds of a great many
students, whether the modern plow
should not be replaced by some ma-
chine even more suitable for the prop-
er turning and stirring of the soil.
The moldboard plow is everywhere
considered the most satisfactory plow
for dry-far- purposes. A plow with
a moldboard possessing a short ab-
rupt onrvaftirp In genernlly hplrl to be
the most valuable for
purposes, since it pulverises the soil
thoroughly, and In dry farming It Is
so Important to turn the soil over as
to crumble and loosen It thoroughly.
Naturally since the areas of dry farms
are very large, the sulky or riding
plow Is the only kind to be used. The
same may be said of all other dry-far-
Implements As far as possi-
ble, they should be of the riding kind,
since In the end it means economy
from tbe resulting saving of energy.
FOBEfSY
Millet seed is a great egg producing
grain.
It is not always the largest lien tbat
Is the best layer.
Keep a little gas tar on hand and
apply for scaly legs.
Apoplexy and egg bound are the.
resulta of excessive fat.
It Is well to assume when chicken
ure dying that the disease Is conta-
gious.
The early spring chicken catche
the good price. Raise early spring
chicken
Get the incubator at work on the
broiler crop as early ar possible. De-
lay means loss.
Carefulness In dressing poultry pay
for the extra pains taken. The pin
feathers must all be removed.
Pill
DIFFICULT TO RAISE TURKEY
Overfeeding and Vermin Among Prir
olpaJ Cause of Mortality t hick-e- n
Hen Poor Brooder.
(By A. QLAIQHER. Ohio.)
Turkey hens, as a rule, lay their
egg on the ground. As, they begin
laying very early In the season, It
ia best to remove the eggs from
the nest soon after they are laid,
and replace them with hen eggs.
Be careful not to let a turkey hen
see you near the nest, because tur-
keys are very cunntng and resent
Intrusion. Wrap the effgs In paper
and plaoe In boxes one layer deep.
They should be turned carefully,
every day until placed for hatching.
Turkey eggs will keep In good condi-
tion for 21 days when cared for in
this manner. But it Is never advisable
to keep eggs longer than Is neces-
sary.
Some people hatch tbelr turkey-egg- s
with chicken hena, but we do
not think It a good practice on ac-
count of the fact that the poults are
apt to get lousy. We had an ex-
perience of this kind a few years ago.
In spite of the fact that the poults
were thoroughly dusted wltb powder
every few days they began to droop
and die.
As a last resort we used olive ell
and found It excellent. Do not use
too much oil. Lard, or any kind of
animal grease will kill 'young poults
Turkey Hen on Nest.
almost as fast as the lice will. Vege-
table oil Is different from animal oil.
Never use kerosene.
Spread the wing and raise the short
feathers on the shoulder, directly
over the large quills. If a young
turkey has lice, they will be found
there. Also around the tall or wher-
ever there are large feathers. One
application of the oil Is usually suf-
ficient unless the lice are very num-
erous. Remember, lice are fatal to
turkey poults, so they must be kept
free from them.
Never use oil or grease upon a
setting; hen. If she has lice, use a
powder. OH, upon the shell of an
egg renders It worthless for hatching.
One of the first things young tur-
keys need Is sunshine. It Is a waste
of time to offer them food before tbey
are 48 hours old. Turkeys need
fresh air both day and night, but
they must not be allowed to get damp.
The first feed 1b usually hard-boile- d
eggs, crushed, mixed with dry bread
crumbled fine and sprinkled with
clean coarse sand. Rice, properly
cooked, Is good for young turkeys,
and pin-hea- d oats, or coarse oat meal
is also good. Corn Is too fattening
for growing turkeys and commercial
chick-fee- d is too hard to digest. Whole
wheat is good after tbey are six weeks
old, but only feed a very little of it.
Overfeeding la one of the things
which must be guarded against. We
A Narragansett Cobbler.
have always been inclined to feed too
much and too often.
When turkeys have free range,
which they ought always to have
when the weather Is suitable, they
require very little grain. Grass an..'
insects are their natural food.
Clover for Egg Production.
Clover is as ruueh an egg producer
as lt Is a producer of milk. It Is rich
In nitrogen and mineral matter. Hav-
ing a high nutritive ration, it Is equal
to barley, and almost as high as
wheat. Its action is to extend tbe food
ration, reduce the too concentrated
grain food, and prevent the accumU-latlo-
of Internal fat. Tbe second
crop, or "proven" clover is the best.
Clover should be cut wbeu in full
blossom. Let lt grow until the first
blossoms begin to turn brown.
Obtaining Fertile Eggs.
If you are working fur fertile eggs
for hatching purposes, see to It that
too many bens are not given t a sin-
gle male. The fault of overcrowd
lng Is one of the most fruitful sources
of eggs that will not hatch. With
most breed 15 1 a good average.
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Quarter Century
Before public Over Million
Sample!
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t of Foot.
Cane, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the shoes Tired, Aching, Swollen
Tender feet. Sample free. Address, Allen
fcL Olmsted, L Roy, N. Y.
Incident of Traffic.
"Didn't you tell me dat speckled
ttoss you sold me was gal ted - 'asked
Uncle Rasberry.
"Dat's what I told you," replied Mr.
Brastu Pinkley, "and dat's what be
I. Me'a variegated."
OlllU, Ton know what ron are taking.
The fonamle It plalnl print! un tiit botue,
aeupla and children. rants
tax
for
The most visionary thing the
average man is his estimate of
Mra. Wtnelow'e Soothing- Syrup for
teething, eoftene the rnni, reducer Inflamma-
tion, aMaya pain, curia wind col la, ISo bottle.
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fear to tread.
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BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING
After The Cause
Nothing more dis-
couraging than a
constant backache.
Lam when yon
awake. Pains pierce
yon when yon bend
or lift It s hard to
work, or to rest
You sleep poorly
and next day I the
same story.
That backache In-
dicates bad kidneys
and calls for some
good kidney remedy.
None so well reo-om- m
ended asDoan'a
Klrtnev Pills. Grate-
ful testimony la
convincing proof.
Here's Another "JJwy Picture
Typical Case v"
Mrs. D. K. Jeffers, Colfax, Wash.,
says: "For two weeks I had to
propped up in bed and I lost
pound in weight. I was in a terri-
ble condition, in fact, I cam very
near dying. Aa a last resort I be-
gan using Doan's Kidney Pill.
Since then I have gained back my
lost weight and wonderfully
Improved."
AT ALL DEALERS BOc. Box
DOAN'S fftv
THi N IW FSISCH SIMIOV. H,K.HI,therapioNhi;; DlSStSIS.
ULSH, CHSORI0 OLRSU, SKIS BSUrTIOKB SITBKK asf
ST. v1trM Hr FRSS lo Dl. Lt CLCftf
BD. CO HiTKHSTOCK BD SAUPSTK1.D, LOVDOS,
Rheumatic Pains
quickly relieved
Sloan's Liniment is good for pain of
any sort. It penetrates, without rubbing,
through the muscular tissue right to the
bone relieves the congestion and gives
permanent as well as temporary relief.
Here's Proof.
A. W. Lay of ijtfayette, Ala., write!
" I had rheuir.atism five years. I tried
doctors and several different remedies but
they did not help me. I obtained a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment which me so much
good that I would not do without it
better
old
nntoM
for anything."
Thomas L. Rice of Easton, Pa.,
writes : " I have used Sloan's Lini-
ment and find it first --class for rheu-
matic pains."
Mr. G.G. Jones of Baldwins, 1..L,
writes: "I have found Sloan's Lin- -
I have used it for broken sinews above the knee
and to my Br eat satisfaction I was able Co resume
ess than three weeks after the accident."
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
is an excellerrt remedy for sprains, bruises, sore throat, asthma.
No rubbing necessary you can apply with a brush.
At an cfeafers. Prkto, 28o., BOO. & $1.00
Sloan's Book on Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry sent free. Address
Dr. EARL S. SLOAN. BOSTON, MASS.
Colds, La Grippe
"! want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have
J received from the use of Thedford's Black-Draugh- t,"
writes Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad
colds, liver and stomach troubles. ! firmly believe
Black-Draug- ht saved my little girl's life. When she
had measles, they went in on her, but one good dose
of Thedford's Black-Draug- ht made them break out,
J and she had no more trouble.i "I shall never be without j
Black-Draug-ht
:
"You are at liberty to publish this letter if you
wish, and 1 will gladly answer anybody that might
write me, concerning your wonderful medicine."
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht can be used freely, by
young and old. It is non-miner- al, harmless, without
bad after-effec- ts. It acts in a perfectly safe and nat-
ural way, on the liver, stomach. Sidneys, and bowels,
cleansing, strengthening, and stimulating them to do
their work. In common use for over 70 years. Sold
everywhere. Get a package to day. Price 25 cents
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BalifTH to THE BUREAU OP PUBLICITY
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SYNOPSIS.
The alory open at Monte Carlo with.
Col. Terence O'Ruurke. a military fret
lance and somothlng of a gambler. In his
Siotel. Leaning on the balcony he aeea a
beautiful girl who suddenly enters tha
elwvatof and passes from sight. At the
gaming table O'Uourke notices two men
watching h!m One is the Hon. Bortio
Olynn, while his companion la Viscount
Dea Trebea. a duelist. The viscount tells
Mm the PYench government haa directed
film to O'Rourke aa a man who would
undertake a secret mission. At his apart-
ment O'Rourke, who had agreed to un-
dertake the mission, finds a mysteriousletter. The viscount arrlvea, hands a
sealed package to O'Rourke. who Is not
to open It until on the ocean. A pair of
.flelMv slippers are seen protruding from
under a doorway curtain. The Irishman
finds the owner of the mysterious feet to
toe his wife. Beatrix, from whom he had
run away a year previous.
CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)
8he shook ber head sadly, wistful-
ly. "How' do I know T How can I tellT
Surely, dear, no two people were ever
Happier than we yet within a year
from our wedding you . . . you left
me, ran away from me. . . . Why 7
"Well ye know why, dearest, and
Pell ye know 'twas love of ye alcne
that drove me from ye. Could 1 let
It be said ye had a husband who was
incapable of supporting ye? Could I
let It be said that your husband lived
ilk a leech upon jour fortunes?
Faith, didn't 1 have to go for your
taker
"No," she dissented with a second
weary shake of ber pretty head; "1
think It was love of yourself, a little,
Terence that and your pride.
. . . Why should any of our world
have guessed you were not the rich
man you fancied yourself wpn we
were married? Who would have told
them that your landed heritage In
Ireland had turned out profitless? Not
1, my dear."
"I know that." he contended stub-
bornly, "but I know, too, sooner or
later It would have come out, and
they would have said: "There she
goes with her fortune-hunter- , the ad
venturer who married her for ber
' "motley
"And if so? What earthly differ
once could it make to us, sweetheart?
What can gossip matter to us if you
love me?"
"If'" be cried, almost angrily. "If I
. . . Ah, but no, darling! 'tis your
elf knows there is no u" about it, that
I'm sick with love of ye this very
minute sick and mad for ye . . ."
"Then," she pleaded, with a deeper
ate little break In ber incomparable
voice; and again held out her arms
to bins "then have pity on me, oh, my
dearest one have pity on me if only
for a .'lttle while."
And suddenly he bad caught her to
turn, and she lay In his arms, her
young strong body molded to bis. her
lips to his, her eyes half-veile- the
sweet fragrance of ber loo well re
membered Intoxicating him; lay su
pine in bis embrace, yet held blm
strongly to her, and trembled In sym
pathy with the ueep. hurried pounding
Of his heart . . .
In uie south the horizon flamed
livid to the zenith, revealing a great
jAaek wall of cloud that had stolen
up out of Africa, beneath It the sea
hone momentarily with a sickly silk-i- "
luster. Then the dense blackness
flHt the night reigned again, as pro
Wound as though impenetrable, eternal
Later s dull growl of thunder rolled
in across the waste. With It came the
first fitful warnings of the impending
wind storm.
" Twos ye who sang to me. dear
at?" ,
"Who else, you great silly boy
. . . And when you followed me to
the door, making on much noise as a
young eiepbant, Terence I was mind
ed to punish you a little, a very little
my dear So I merely opened mine
una closed It sharply."
"There was a woman In the ball
"1 saw her, dear, and laughed, think
Ing haw puzzled you would be. .
Was I cruel, my heart? But I did not
mean to be. i d planned this surprise
you know, from the miuute I tourd
our rooms adjoined."
"And this letter"-l- n --O'Rourke fumbled
bis pocket and got it out ye
brought It to me?"
"it came to me in London, dear, two
week ago; we were together Clara
Pliullininon and I at the Carlton
walttug tor ber yacht to be put Into
commission. Meanwhile she was man
tng up the party for this Medlter
rauean trip. ... 1 had no Idea
where to send you the latter. Have
you read it?"
"Have 1 had time, sweetheart of
mine?
There was an interlude.
In the distance the thunder rolled
and rumbled.
' Resolutely the young woman dls
eugaged hoi sell and withdrew to a lit
Va distance
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"Read, monsieur," she Insisted, per
emptorily.
"I've better things to do. me dear,"
be retorted with composure.
You'll find it Interesting."
I find me wife more interesting
than How d'ye know I will?"
"Perhaps I have read It."
O'Rourke turned the letter over in
his band and noted What hud thereto-
fore escaped his attention-- ' --the fact
that the envelope,' badly frayed on the
edges through much handling, was
open at the top.
"So ye may," he admitted.
"It wag that way when t received It.
And I have read It Hov could 1 help
It?"
'Then ye've saved me the bother."
He prepared to rise and capture her.
8be retreated briskly. "Read!"
she commanded. "Read about the
Pool of Flame!"
He stopped short, thunderstruck.
The Pool of Flame?" he reiterated
slowly. "What d'ye know about that?"
What the letter tells me no more.
What has become of It?"
But he bad already withdrawn the
enclosure and tossed the envelope
aside, and was reading absorbed, ex-
cited, oblivious to all save that con
veyed to his intelligence by the writ-
ing beneath his eyes.
It was a singularly curt, dry and
business-lik- e document fo" on that
was destined to mold the romance of
his life strangely terse and tritely
phrased for one that was to xert so
an influence over the lives
of so many men and womeft Upon a
single sheet of paper bearing tbelr leu
terhead. Messrs. Secretan and 8ypu. r
solicitors, of Rangoon, Burmah, had
caused to be typed a communication
to Colonel Terence O'Rourke, inform
ing him that on behalf of a client who
preferred to preserve his incognito
they were prepared to offer a reward
of one hundred thousand pounds ster
ling for the return, Intact and
of the ruby known as the
Pool of Flame. The said ruby was.
when last heard of, in the possession
of the said Colonel O'Rourke, who
would receive the reward upon the
delivery of the said stone to the un
dersigned at their offices In Rangoon
She Flung Herself
within six months from date. Sold
delivery might be made either in per-
son or by proxy. With which Messrs
Secretan and Sypher begged to re-
main tespectfully his
The Irishman resd it once and again,
memorising Its Import; then deliber-
ately shredded It Into minute parti-
cles.
"So it's come," be said heavily. "Just
as the O'Mahoney foretold It would!"
He sank back In his chair, and his
wife went to him and perched herself
upon the arm of It. Imprisoning bis
head with ber arms and laying her
cheek against his.
"What baa come, my heart?"
"One hundred thousand pounds."
he said. . . . "Treble Its worth, .
double what the O'Mahoney expect-
ed. .. ."
"Who Is the O'Mahoney, dear?
He roused. "An old friend. Beatrix
an old comrade. He died some year
back, on the banks of the Tugeia,
lighting with a Boer commando. He
was a lonely man. without kith or kin
or many friends beside meself. That,
I presume, is how he came to leave
the Pool of Flame with me." He
wound an arm round her and held her .
close. "Hearken, dear, and I'll be
telling ye the story of It"
Behind them the Infernal glare lit
up the portentous skies. Thunder
echoed between clouds and sea like
heavy cannoning. The wife shrank
close to her beloved. "I am not at all
afraid," she declared, when her voice
could be heard "with you. . . .
Tell me about the Pool of Flame,"
"The O'Mahoney left It with me
when he went to South Africa." ex-
plained O'Rourke. " 'Twos a paste-
board box the size of me fist, wrapped
in brown paper and tied with a bit of
string, that he brought me one even-
ing, saying he was about to leave, an4
would I care for it in his abaence. 1
knew no more of It than that 'twas
something he valued highly, but I put
It away In a safe-depos- it vault which
he mlght've done if he hadn't been a
scatterbrain an Irishman. . . .
"Then he WTOte me a letter I got
It weeks after bis death saying he
felt he was about to go out, and that
the Por l of Flame was mine. He
went cn to explain that the box con-
tained a monstrous big ruby and gave
me its history, as far as he knew it
"It seems that there's a certain
highly respectable temple In onn of
the Shan States of Ltutiah ( t.s me-
self forgets the name of It) and in
that temple there's an idol, a Buddha
of pure gold, 'tis said. It would bo a
perfectly good Buddha, only that It
lacks an eye; there's an empty socket
In Its forehead, and 'tis there the
Pool of Flame belongs or come from.
In the old days the .natives called this
stone the Luck of the State, and
maybe they were right; for when It
Upon Him, Sobbing.
disappeared the state became a Brit
lsh possession.
"In the war of 'eighty-five- , says the
O'Mahoney, a small detachment of
British troops out of touch with their
command, happened upon this temple
we're speaking of and took it. dlspos
sussing priests and populace without
so much as a day's notice. The officer
in command happened to see this eye
In the Buddha's forehead, pried it out
and put it in his pocket In less than
an hour the natives surrounded the
temple and attacked In force. The
Biiilsa stood them off for three days
and then were relieved; but in the
meantime the officer had been killed
and the Pool of Flame had vaulshed.
. . For several years It stayed
quiet, so far as Is known. Then the
curs of the thing began to work, and
R cam to the surface In a drunken
brawl in the slums of Port Said. The
police, breaking Into some dive to
stop a row, found nobody In the place
but a ' dead Oreek ; they say 'twas a
shamble. One of the police found the
big ruby In the dead man's fist and
before hi companions guessed what
was up slipped away with the stone.
. . He was murdered some months
later in a Genoese bagnio, by a French
girl, who got aWay with It somehow.
. . . The O'Mahoney came across
the thing In Algeria, when he was
serving with the Foreign Legion. Ho
was In Sidl Bel Abbas one night off
duty, and wandering about, when he
heard a man cry out for help In one
of the narrow black alleys of the
place. Ho thought he recognised a
comrade's voice, and surely enough,
when he ran down to old him, he
found a Dutchman, a man of his own
regiment, flghtjng with half a dozen
natives. He was about done for, the
Dutchman, when the O'Mahoney came
up, and so were three of the Arabs.
The O'Mahoney took care of the rest
of them, and left seven dead men be-
hind him when he went away the
six natives and the Dutchman, who
had died In his arms and given blm
the Pool of Flame with his last whis-
per.
. . .
"That's how it camo to me," said
O'Rourke.
"And where Is It now?"
"Back in Algeria. If I'm not mistak-
en. .. . Ye remember Chambret
he waa wl'b us in the desert and
wanted ye to marry him afterwards?
He nid '. the dear man; I love him
like a brother. ... He sickened of
Europe when he found his case with
you was hopeless, and went to Al
giers, Joining the Foreign Legion."
"But how ?"
"Well, we were fond of each other,
Chambret and I. I helped him out
of some tight corners and he helped
me along when me monp- - ran short
It always did, and will, I'm
thinking. After a while I got to won
dering how much I owed the man
and figured It up; the sum total
frightened the life out of me, and I
made him take the ruby by way of se-
curity and never was able to redeem
It for 'twas only a little after that
that I came into me enormous patri-
mony and squandered It riotously get
ting married to the most beautiful
woman living.
"He warned me to hold the stone,
the O'Mahoney did, saying that the
time would come when some native
prince would offer to redeem the Luck
of the State as an act of piety and pa
triotism. He prophesied a reward of
at least fifty thousand pounds. And
now it's come twice over!"
"And now what can you do?"
"Do?" cried O'Rourke. "Faith,
what would 1 be doing? D'ye realize
what this means to me, dear heart?
It means you independence, a little
fortune, the right to claim my wife!"
He drew ber to him. "Do? Sure, and
by the first train and boat I'll go to
Algeria, find Chambret, get him to
give me the stone, take it to Rangoon,
claim the reward, repay Chambret
and "
"And what, my paladin?,"
"Dare ye ask me that madanie?
. . Say, will ye wait for me?"
She laughed softly. "Have I oot
waited, Ulysses?"
"Tell ma," be demanded, "have ye
talked with anyone about this letter?"
"Only to Clara PUnllmmon!"
"Good Lord!" groaned the Irishman.
"Only to her! Could ye not have
printed broadsides, the better to make
the matter public?"
"Did 1 do wrong?"
" 'Twas Indiscreet and that's put-
ting it mildly, me dear. D'ye know
the woman's a walking newspaper?
How much did ye tell ber? Did ya
show ber the letter?"
"No." She answered his last ques-
tion first. "And I told her very tittle
only about this reward for a ruby
I didn't know you owned. We were
wondering where to find you."
"And she told no one or who do
you think?"
The woman looked a little fright-
ened. "She told she must have told
that man Monsieur des Trebea."
"That blackguard!"
"He waa with us on the yacht, one
of Clara's guests."
"She has a pretty taste for com-
panymy word! How d'ye know she
told him? He asked you about It?'
"The letter? Yaa. Ha wanted to
know tbe nama of the solicitors and
their addraas. I wouldn't tell blm. I
disliked him."
"Had ya told Lady PUnllmmoa?"
"No . .
"Praises ba tor that I "
"Why?"
Because . . ," O'Rourke paaused.
vague suspicions taking shape In bis
mind. "Why did he ask about Cham-
bret?" he demanded. "How could bo
have learned that the Jewel waa with
him?"
He Jumped up and began to pace
the floor.
His wife rose, grave with conster
nation. "What," she faltered "what
makes you think, suspect ?"
"Because the fellow lied to me about
you this very night Ye were with
Lady PUnllmmon in the Casino, were
ye not? Faith, and didn't I see ye? I
was in chase of ye when the man
stopped me with his rigmarole about
representing the French government
and having a secret commission for
me. Ye heard him Just now. . . .
And when 1 asked him was he of your
party, he denied knowing Lady PUn-
llmmon. ... He made a later ap-
pointment with me here, to talk
things ovr. I'm thinking he only
wanted time to think up a scheme for
getting me out of the way. Also, he
wanted to find out where Chambret
was. D'ye not see through his little
game? To get me away from Monte
Carlo by the first morning train, that
we might not meet; to get me on tho
first Atlantic liner, that I might not
interfere with his plot against Cham-
bret. For what other reason would ha
give me sealed orders? Sealed or-
ders!" O'Rourke laughed curtly, tak-
ing the long envelope from his pocket
and tearing it open. "Behold hla
sealed orders, if ye please!"
He shuffled rapidly through bis fin-
gers six sheets of folded letter paper,
guiltless of a single
crumpled them into a wad and threw
it from him.
"What more do I need to prove that
he's conspiring to steal the Pool of
Flame and claim for himself the re
ward ... A bankrupt, discred-
ited, with nothing but his title and
his fame as a duelist to give him
standing; Is It wonderful that he's
grasping at any chance to recoup his
fortunes?" He took a swift stride to-
ward the door, halted, turned. "And
young Glynn?" he demanded. "Waa
ha with you, and waa be thick with
this precious rogue of a vlcomte?"
"They were much together."
"Faith, then it's clear aa window-glas- s
that the two of them, both
broke, have figured out this thing be-
tween them. . . . Well and good)
I want no more than a hint of warn-
ing. . . ."
He was Interrupted by a knocking.
With a start and a muttered exclama-
tion he remembered Van Elnem, and
stepped to the door and out into a cor-
ridor, shutting the woman In.
She remained where he had left
her, her pretty brows knitted with
thought for a time abstractedly con-
scious of a murmur of voices in the
hallway. These presently ceased as
the speakers moved away. She turned
to one of the windows, leaning against
its frame and staring at the ominous
flicker and flare of sheet-lightnin- g
which lent the night a ghastly lumin-
osity.
A cool breeze sprang up, bellying
the curtains. The woman expanded to
it, reviving lu Its rrssn breath rrorn
the enervating Influence of the even-
ing's still beat. Her Intuitive facul-
ties began to work more vivaciously;
she began to divine that which had
been mysterious to her ere now.
The lightning grew more intense
and Incessant, the thunder beating the
long roll of the charge. A heavy
gust of air chill as death made her
shiver. She shrank away from the
windows, a little awed, wishing for
O'Rourke's return, wondering what
had made him leave her so abruptly.
Then suddenly she knew. . . .
She could have screamed with hor-
ror.
Almost simultaneously the door
slammed; 'ber husband had returned.
With a little cry she flung herself
upon him, clinging to him. panting,
sobbing.
"Tell me," she demanded, "what you
Intend to do? Do you mean to fight
him Das Trebes?"
"In the morning," ha answered
lightly, holding ber tight and comfort-
ing ber. "'Tie unavoidable; I pro-
voked his challenge. He wag obliged
to fight But don't let that worry
"y
"Oh, my dear, my dear!" She
sobbed convulsively upon his breaat
" Twill ba nothing hardly that; an
annoyance no mora Believe me,
dear."
"What can you mean T"
ITO BB CONTINUED.)
Getting Back at Her.
Sba 1 wouldn't marry you If you
wore the only man on earth.
Ha--Wa- considering that In such
a casa I would bava a large number
of stunners to select from, 1 dont
think you would,
You'll be "'- - B
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THERE ARE ojjrHER8.
"Cruet buys mora than he can pay
for."
"Yes; he haa radium tastes and a
brass income."
Remarkable Bible Verses.
The eighth verse of the third chap-
ter of Zephanlah contains every let-
ter, Including the finals, of the He-
brew language, while one will find In
the twenty-firs- t verse of the sev-
enth chapter of Ezra every letter of
the English alphabet except J. The
verse reads as follows: "And I, even
I, Axtaxerxes the King, do make a
decree to all the treasurers which are
beyond the rivor, that whatsoever
Ezra the priest, the scribe of the law
of the God of heaven, shall require
of you, it be done speedily." Youth's
Companion.
Tbe woman who suffers In silence
usually manages to make a lot of
uoixe about It
It's easier for a man to make money
If he isn't on speaking terms with his
conscience.
A Tempting
Treat
Post
Toasties
with cream
Crisp, fluffy bits of white
Indian Corn; cooked, rolled
into flakes and toasted to a
golden brown.
Ready to serve direct
from the package.
Delightful flavour!
Thoroughly wholesome I
" 77ie Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers
Pastaro Cereal ("ompenj, Limited
Battle CsKk, Mich.
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Local Notes
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We reccive fresh fish on
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Central Meat co.
Pho. 7, W. Grand.
Mrs. Louise Cecil of Melrose,
returned Thursday to her home
at that place after a week's
stay in Clovis, the guest of Mrs.
Fred McKinney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nix of the Llano
Hotel.
Baseball goods at Milli-ren-Buchan-
Hdw. Co.
Mrs. J. E. Currcn left Thurs-
day for Clayton and Tucumcari.
Remember our Meats are
all home killed and corn fed.
Central Meat Co.
Pho. 7, West Grand
E. R. Hart, the mayor has
gone to Albuquerque and Santa
E e tliis week.
Refrigerators, ice cream
freezers, etc. at Mifliren-Buchana- n
Hdw. Co.
W A. Hughes has been sent
to Carisbiad on business for the
Santa FeL
Remember our meats are
all home killed and corn fed.
Central Meat Co.
fW 7, W. Grand.
Mr. atid NWs. Robert Bratton
were in townj Monday from the
country. (
Gasoline and oil stoves
at Milliren -- Buchanan Hdw.Company
''t5" deals in real estate
1e this week.
We receive fresh fish on
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Central Meat co.
Phone 7, W. Grand
turned from their bridal tour to
Arkansas, and will make their
hqpie on West Grand Avenue.
See the newest Siberia
Refrigerators at Miliiren-Buchana- n
Hdw. Co
John Holland, left last week
nanu lit thai ttlusxi
Garden tools at Milliren
Buchanan Hdw. Co.
Mr. Monroe Cox and his
mother, Mrs. Parrish have gone
to the country.
Wanted;-La- dy to handle our
goods in Clovia on commission;
bond required; good proposition.
Write Grand Union Tea Co.,
Denver, Colorado.
Mr.and Mrs. George E.Steven-
son, son and daughter, Miss
Mable, left the early part of the
week for Rosewood, Ohio, via.
Topeka, Kans. While here they
were the guests of their brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q.
Lauer 115 North Sheldon.
Fireless Cookers at
Hdw. Co.
J. H. Latham of Tolar was in
town this week.
G. W. Wheeler of Cantara was
a visitor on our streets the early
part of the week.
P. Moody of Canyon City, was
in town Monday.
Chinaware, anything you
need at Milliren-Buchana- n
Hdw. Co.
Most men wear We have thePants that are Not a
not a cotton thread, they are
made up in style and the price runs
from $1.50 to $7.00. Next time buy
Owa Pants."
kinds of Mardw
liren Buchanan
e to buy all
are -- at Mil- -
Co.
Cowan, N. M.
to Clovis this
of I he Star
,1
and is on his way to Ok-
lahoma in hoper the climate will
benefit him.
Mr. Klasner, superintendent
of the bridge and building of
the Santa Fe railroad, left
for Ohio where he will
visit his relatives.
E. of Artesia, New
Mexico, in the city last
Tuesday to transact business.
Mr. Will A. Hughes has re-
lumed from an extended trip to
Carlsbad.
Mesdames Harvey, Sherwood
and DeOlivera and Lee Sher-
wood attended the anniversaryt
exercises at Clovis on the 26th.
They a splendid time.
They were highly entertained
and the exercises were both
beneficial and instructive, Tu-
cumcari News.
The Star Hotel served a new
dish at their hotel Tuesday noon
at least it was new to the re-
porter and as near as we could
get to the name was ' 'son of a
gun" composed of all. kinds of
meats and then some, anyhow
it was pretty good.
Big Rains, Crops, More Money,Easy Times but how
about the "right now"? Thats where we want your
attention, you can save money at this store, first, ourprices are reasonable and always the same, second thegoods we put out "really wear" they have the quality,
goods of quality are the cheapest in the long run.Others will offer you "just as good as Meacham sells"but Meacham offers you the best of all every time anddon't forget it.
ASK ANYONE. THEY ALL KNOW IT
pants?
different faulty
stitch,
"Meachams
Hdw.
trouble
Wed-
nesday
Laqua
arrived
report
Big
Another big lot of Spring 'Shirts just in.
They don't fade, they wear fine, ene-
mies of Hu laundry and Look at this
$1.00 up to $3.50.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS ON
Ed. V. Price Clothier. Meachams Knox Hats, Star Hats, also see "Stet-Ow- n
Pants, Nettelton Shoes, Doug- - sons," Cluett Shirts, Imperior Un-l- as
Shoes. derwear, Notaseam Sox.
This store caters to working men too, a complete stoek of McDonalds "Union Made" over- -
clothes, work and dress shirts etc.. they make the "Railroad King" line. Sells at $1.00 perpair. Same stuff as others get $1.25 for
Let me make your summer suit, over 200 men have tried it since I came to town and they
i uu get a syuare ueal all the time, those who knock me are on my pay roll our trade isgrow;ng. There must be a reason. If its for men to wear, go to
Meachams
Just Two Doors From Postoffice Clovis, New Mex-
-
h
SPECIAL
Announcement
Final Clean Up
Furniture Sale
OPENS MAY 13th
On account of our auction-
eer, Mr. Byrens being sud-
denly called away we had
to close our auction sale.
We still have a splendid
assortment of wall paper,
furniture,, sewing machines,
stove and ranges, and lots
of other articles we must
close out at a sacrifice.
The great final clean up
sale.
Opens Mon., May 13
At 8 a. m.
Everythin gmarked in plain
figures at a give away
price. Come to the wind
up sale, our light system
and fixtures for sale. Re-
member we must sell every
thing as the business must
close at once. Dont for-
get the place.
Entrance Grand Avenue Side
Clovis Furniture
Company
CLOVIS NEW MEX.
I
